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September 9, 1937

Scout Hop Fails
to see

Number 36
HOLLAND CHURCH GETS
NEW PASTOR

Queen of

Large

Number

One Of This Group, Miss Janet Oudman, In Center Of Pieture

Attend Rites of
R«v. Cornelius M. Beerthuis,for
Netherlands seven
years pastor of the HudsonLMUJA LEFT FOB

Janet

SUM

the HOLLAND SCOUT

HEARS from her majesty
Gives a Final bat Inter,
esttaf Review of the World’s
“Scout JsMboree."

h:
.

By Harvey Hop
k.

and Mrs. Beerthuisare
rLlhe MoSdr Blb'« In- One

taking
the HudaonvilleChurch, Mr. Beertbuis was assistontpastor of a
church at McBain, Mich. He has
own in th« ministry for the past
nine years.
f

Sir:

The Immanuel Church,

~h.utrij:»

Portland.Ore., will occupy the puloit of Hope Church Sunday morning. His aubjectwill be:
Triumph of Truth.’’ There will also be

The

CAME TO HOLLAND OCTOBER
Talmadge, 29, 1925, FROM BROOKLYN

a program of music. Mr. Bergen

which

holds its services in the

is

th« son of Dr. J.
a long time paator of Hope
Church, and who also served on

*

Hnroy

Davidson
Pastor Of Hope
Church Resigns

SUNDAY Dr.

_,R«V- Willla Bergen, paator of
Piedmont Presbyterian Church of

Gallagher Appeared In Allegan
Coart This Thursday
tlw
0“»w»
County vtllaire and has played the
leading part in building
buildin* •
a new
45? if Hudaonville and his ac UNFORTUNATE YOUNG LADY
tlvity in the congregationhas
....
MEETS DEATH IN UNUSUAL
church
*rowth ,n this
MOTOR CAR CRASH

ARRIVED

Dear

Oudman

SldVW&'tM

M55rJ2S.JUST BEFORE

Editor Mulder.
Holland City News

TO PREACH AT HOPE

Met Tragic Death In A Motor Car Crash

tor

the facultyof

Hope

College. Mr. C.
Bergen, 29 E. 14th St.. Holland, is
a brother.

Driver Charged With Driving

Accepts Pastorate Here With Peetical

Ode on HoUsod. His

New

Hone

VVVtttvtvWV

Without a License By Allegan

Word has been received by the
consIstoiY of Hope Church that
Thomas W. Davidson, pastor of the
YEAR
church since October 29, 1926, has
sent in his resignationafter twelve
Below is a compilationof the en- years of faithful,religious,and
rollment in the public schools last civic service. The letter came from
vear and this year. There is only Brooklyn and was presented at a
eight more pupils this year over meeting of the consistorv. held early
last year. Miss Westveer,secre- this week. The resignationwas to
tary to Mr. Fell, stated there un- Uke effect on October 1. the same
doubtedly would be several more day when Dr. Davideoncame to
enrolled during the next week, as Holland to deliver his first serthere is every year. Sh* thought mon. although installation occurrpossibly the enrollment would be ed three weeks later. The resignaat least 60 more. The table of en- tion was accepted by the consistory
and the future plana of Dr. David,
rollment follows:—
Ljst
School This Year son or the consistory of Hope
Church have not yet been made
Washington 384 known.
308
Van Raalte 283
304
r Pr G^d'ona^Pted the call in
Longfellow 802
July, 1925, while he was pastor in
243
248
226
the Reformed Church on the
209
Heights at Brooklyn, N^Vone
169
East Junior High 249
717
Junior
742
622
Senior
576

Prosecutor; Pays Fine Today.

p^mel Kaffir

PROSECUTOR LUNA OF ALLEGAN FINDS NO EVIDENCE
OF NEGLIGENT HOMICIDE

,,,d

The First M.E. Church was fillvear ago. accepUng a call to the ed to capacity Sunday by friends
Jamboree, Mi in the Netherlands. First Baptist Church of LaSalle, and relativesand co-workers of
Tftree days, however, were devoted Illinois.
Miss Janet Oudman. aged 2£ who
on
Friday was almost instantly
JMVyvvvt
backet e i“’ *^°U^ Holland, coming
w to the camp for the night.
killed in an unusual automobile
Tuesda
*sdav was the Americans’ day to
accident that took place three
CONVENTION CHORUS
»o to Amsterdam. Here the So vs
roii«i •ooth of Holland on U8~
REHEARSAL
took very interestin
31A. The Rev. W. Flowerdavwas
the city in canal boa
m charge of the rites, which betteae channels of water, Amster- John Vandersluis is calling a re- *»n at 2:30 on Sabbath day.
hearsal
for
the
coming
Sunday
dam representsany typical modern
The floral tributes from her many
American city, except for one School Convention to be held Oct. friends and associatesin her work
thing. The number of automobiles
n,ext SundAy- Sept- 12 were beautiful,indicativeof the
at Third Reformed Church at 3 Jove in which this fine girl, scarceo clock sharp. As there will be
Iv out of her teens, was held by her
only two rehearsalsit is very neecity, and a few
host ot friends. The*e floral rewsary
that
all
those
who
have
more^OKhedraU,we were ready to
membrancescame from everywhere
LEAVES HOPE CHURCH
*n Present at and from those in all walki of life.
Wednesday morning, with our gj*. ti“" „T,!e M'Iod>' Me"” o<
2984
The members of the Sunday
2992
lunch under our arm, we were . e'and will sing on Tuesday eve- School class, with which she Was
ning
and
the
chorus
of
160
of
th
Vain on our way. This time The
associated,and the staff 0f the
ST. FRANCIS de*BALES SCHOOL
Hague and Rotterdam were the leading singers of Holland trill Charles Karr Company, where she
ENROLLS PUPILS
sing
several
selections
on
Wednes
objectives. All the boys going on
was employed, were present in a
day evening.
body, togetherwith several officials
tTvM?TTb,edin the Stadium
'•
-n..
St. Francis de Sales school regwhere the tickets for drinks and
of the company. These formed a
istered 108 pupils in the gradee.
MACA
”
*bout to present a
the train were issued. We then
lane at the entrance to the church bouquet of Tulips to the captain o! the steamer ‘T ' K a' °lher youn* ,ad'68
This is two less than last year
went to the station and took the
M the casket was borne from that
when school opened. It is ex pec tec
twin as far as The Hague. Here
edifice, and again at the grave in
this will be more than made up
were “id Tuesday at PUgrim Home cemetery, the last
we got off and walked to the
by added pupils within a few days.
2.00 o clock at St Joseph for
Am®'*«n«ntpier where we ate
resting place of Miss Oudman.
Hairy
Skinner
aged
68, a resident
sandwich and had some entertainTHE
CHRISTIAN
nTr?1 Mrvic€8 were held
ment. After this we got into char- flf Macatawa Park for more than at* viw?
Nlbhelink-NotierFuneral Home,
three decades. Harry was found
SCHOOL
HAS
SLIGHT
cars and were whirred
N4w,? It.em8
the Files of
dead Sunday at the home of his Neat Pth St. proceedingthe rites at
DECREASE
about The Hague, seeing the peace
brotherA1 at Macatawa,where he the Methodist Church. The bearers
Holland
City
Fifty, Twenty-five
» • a
Firurka P0161" worthwhile had beep living for several years.
Bighta.,When the boys reached the
The Qhristisn schools received
w- V° n"*, frien^ #nd associates
and
Fifteen Years
4dH® 10 a heArt *ttack,
i ^ked to the train with
374 students in the first six grades.
71167 wer® F^mer
thOT and bid them on their wav which must have occurred while W ssink Eari Goosen. Dick Scho- Rev. Veltman is Reminded of
116 in Junior High and 244 In
he was alone in the home and where field, Victor Nntier. Oandd Bonnette
to Rotterdam. I then set out to acFIFTY YEARS AGO
summer home on the pork road for Senior High. The total of 784 la
he was later found by hie brother. and Donald Elferdink.
Church
Incident in The Nethcomplish the mission I had been
below last year's mark of 764
A month before. Harry Skinner had
erlands in Which a FootShe was born near Zeeland moving
Jan W.Boe™n* and wife
'“'“'M
« Black
* beautiful
sent on. In Amsterdam I had been
upila In all Christian schools.
home
and
10
acres
on
Lake.
but ^mediate
warmer Figured
in New York from a European trip,
told I would And the Queen in The
John gwets, the new superintenNote: It was considereda song in
aid brought relief and saved his to Holland with her parenta at the
including the Netherlands. Note:
Hague, so I inquired outside of the
ent, who took the place of
of Garrett
age of three. She graguatedfrom Holthose days. Since that time many dent,
*4 least for a short time.
a- fine Sunday morning about both have long since passed away.
Heyns, now warden at Ionia, atat*1
directionof the
beautiful
homes
have
been
built
land High School in 1988 and waa
1890, in one of the churches of I hey were prominent pioneersand
50,bSd- Unit,y L®*® of the
palace. This stopping proved my
thAt "[ithin a few days there
member of the Student Council.
Haarlemmermeer,Netherlands,sat church workers. John Bosman, A. on that 10 acres. Zeese was well will be still more enrolledand he
undoing for I was beseigedwith so
known in Holland. He met a tragic
DU. THOMAS W. DAVIDSON
a
mischievous
little
boy
about
ten
H.
Bosman,
Mrs.
Jennie
Hyma
and
Burring are the parenta Mr. and
expected to have the final enrollyears of age. Behind him sat a Mrs Henry Workman, all living in death, falling from the elevated
Mri. John Oudman, two brothers second lieutenant of the Dutch
railroad in Chicago to the street rnent to equal, if not go beyond,
Holland, are children.
rious. They couldn’t got at us when
that of last year.
below, landing on his head. The
both the Holland and St Joseph Corneliusof Detroit and Edwin
“F-.The
little
bov
was
not
so
• • »
we were in ranks marchin
v
Royal
theatre
is
now
Ollie’s
Sport
home, two listen Florence at home much interestedin the sermon of
Stolen from the pocketbookof
FENNVILLE SCHOOLS
and Mn. R. Wenwlof Holland. The the preacher who, incidentally,was
alter 16 minutes of scrawling ner plot in that city.
ENROLL 264 PUPILS
2** GaNe, Gary CMp^^nd”? Resortere and Holland fishermen later la assistantsecretary at the
^wa8 more mterested
little foot-warmingstove Van Duren home while the family
few other such names in their
.Th® Third Annual Mission. Fest
adll remember the Skinner broth- Chamber of Commerce.
which it was at that time customary was
*
* • *
“f Zeeland and Holland was held
carry to church
of which 135 are in high school.'
W,th a resounding
l was not allowed to sign my autoat Zeeland and a large program Carson Neifert is principal.
The wreck was unusual from the bang”»^m'
ooles
and
boats
to
local
fishermen
found exprenionin the following
the stove fell over, its con*^h.
waf Fiven. The record shows that
^nd the resortere. They were both fact that four cars collided about a tento being scattered over the floor.
Bonnet, which flowed from the
at the first fest $100 was collected;
NICHODEMU8 BOSCH
the prospective paster
fnS
accommodating, mile north from the bend where
to
^nd tbe second lieutenant day, September 8. The News wishes the second, $500; and this, the
ON GRAND JURY
20 1926. the day brfore hi.
and liberal with fishing informa- US-31-A turns toward Saugatuck. r«t that it was his duty to “lay
third, $1,000 for missions.
«o off we went To mv disma
mil acceptance of tlw call, which
the law ’ to this ten-year-oldchap them happiness and prosperity in
The highway is a fine, wide, con- by means of an old-fashionedear- their voyage through life on their
wa. sent to the late CharleT
ii
Macatawa Park and he and his crete straight-awav.with at least boxing.
matrimonial bark on life’s unchartMcLean, chairmanof the commitbrother, Harry .....
. WV41lfcUIB
pf)IC® in AppWorn
tee on pulpit and worship, and
Much
humiliated,the boy never ered seas. Note: Now that’s somewere
decorators
feet
of
hard
clay
shoulder
on
hundred miles away. Having only and finishers in the resort district
thing. Anyway, Mr. Bangs was - popular here practically overnight.
moderator of the consistory.
nruggist
and
the
firm
name
by the of
8ecnnd
the ftrm name for a He comes from Reed City and is
I^uld end
m0”a ^message.
eMmP 1 r*l,0lv«d and were known by practically* to drive up^V^thoSdJnm'^henlieutenantin theh*presence
every resorter.
own father. The {£e.,l.p“ing 8„
K"™ere * Bang., and Highly recommended.
driving is done with caution it auu ----...
, the store was on the site of Wade’s
» • •
The high regard in which Harry
i°or r°BP went
would appear. As far as can dier became Prime Minister, Minis- Drug Store on East 8th St Mr.
to the Isle of Marken where all the
Skinner was held is evident fnnn
Lighthouse Keeper William JackHo,IajdjThou home ot Culture, and
t®^ °f Wju*. and Minister of Col•w^toined. Peter GallaKremers was Dr. Henry Kremers, son, stationed at Holland harbor,
in#nAf?v« coitame
gher of Charlevoix,aged 62, was onies of The Netherlands. His vic- whose home was Holland’s
tor the benefit of the
first
Holla ‘
died at Ann Arbor of a cancer optim became the pastor of one of
Thy spirit haunts me even in
driving south on his wav to Chicahospital. Miss Kielaentveld was the eration. An unusual occurence was
the churches of this city.
my dreams;
go. where he was to spend Labor
daughterof a book store man- the fact that during the hour of his
wakin* or sleeping, thou art ever
v.^uVerdi??C‘Pe
Levensroman
Day.
His
car,
according
to
the
rriday we broke up camp, said flowers to cover the entire casket.
largely selling school books — pos- death a son was bom to Mrs. Jacknigh
testimony of some of the occupants H CnHiS k" v(ThnBl0?raphy 0f sibly the first in Holland. This
^endA °f ours, and
a. Colijn) by Van Reeat, recently
son at the stationcottage at MacWhispering to me of golf-links,
of the cars, sideswiped two other
went to the station to catch our
ent to him by relatives in The store was also locatedon East 8th atawa.
lakes and
•
cars and also crashed into a third
respectivetrains. Our group went
Netherlands, Rev. D. Veltman of bt John Kiekentveld, a brother,
Thy Warm Friend Tavern seems to
car. Two of the cars alleged to
to Paris, where we spent the evenme most fair,
the Berean church of this citv rtiil Uvea in Holland. The Bangs
"Broke” in New York was an
bile J»£n Wt bv Gallagher were
mg. I spent the time in writing the
family left this city at least 45 embarrassing predicament in which
Though
now. well nigh a thouowned by Holland people and they about the ears, for the man who years ago. Referring to the Bangs Itev. and Mrs. Victor W. Blekkink
?Ue?w a ibort *n®MV« and enclossand miles away;
Former Mayor Nicodemus Bosch
were coming from Saugatuck early
mg the message from Mayor Hemr
drug
store
reminds
the
writer
that
nad slapped him was none other
found themselves when they awoke some time ago was drawn on the Thy skies, and sunaeta are both
Friday morning at 12:30
Gwlings of Holland also inside.
asked father to walk him in a sleeper on the New York Cen- Federal Grand Jury holding court
rich and rare.
than H. Colijn, Prime Minister of J®
The firjt car to be hit was that The Netherlands, the subject of by that store, since there was a
m the federal building in Grand
£L?kiI)ner' .th® onlv brother of Alvin Bos. 66 West 20th
irg. .....
fine golden horse in the show winleft and his partner in life Hwnlv
""‘u joua' 00 weat zoth St.
St- the book.
Rapids, today presided over by
.rtJUHveT„„tbZhtbe nirtt'
appreciatesall this as was ’evidS Sf "^?nd,cirL.wa8that of Stanley
Fond memories were put into dow and little Benny” wanted so
Judge Raymond with Orrie Sluiter
to th. B«ren^iri. *Ch '*’* “ °“l
Petroski of Chicago: and the last letter fonn, and addressed to Min- much to see that three-foothigh
But
Mr. Te'&nT^ghtTh" as Clerk. Mr. Bosch is one of the
fairer far than woods, or
Pit? v"*
thV Holland
n,Ze h*? A delightfultrip home,
ister Colijn, who quite readilyre- equine.Today we know, of course, aid of a clergyman friend who Jurors to pass on the evidencehavstreams, or
'
playing deck tennis, going swimcalled the incident. As a result, it was a horse medicine sign, made JS?®, t® J1’8 rescue, much to the ing to do with the federalcharges
sSto
Neither Harry °r brother ..
*®ing the movies. An ih^K,t,ri'nd* in Ho,,*"d'
1 8met
the C8r in wh'ch the return letter,writtenin Colijn’s of stucco smeared with gold paint, relief of the honeymooningparty, such as post office robberies, misuse
Cudman
her untimely ewn hand, partly in the native ine g amorous memory has been
were ever married. Other survivors
of mail, “man acts” federalliquor
HM, h7 5?d.
JuS b“" m»rri'd
somewhat shattered.
d68tb;
that the Ridenour
Holland
Note: Mr. Blekkink is the violation, smuggling and kindred w'lh.hi!::,c^ ,&:raPure
EtodfJ 8£r’ MrLHarry Griggs of car turned turtle and rolled over Netherlandish tongue and partly in
haws o<
• v •
occurred in America." ThJS
P®^®^
English, has become the
J{M8Tke
deceased
’
And tender greetings for their
8?nu0nDriand
Mr8- E’ J- Blekkink cases under government jurisdiccomedians
and was a bad wreck. Ridenour chenshed possession of the local
mans were supposedlyin a horn in St. Joseph in 1869.
Cedar St. was ordered graded of
Holland.
tion. It is the duty of a grand jury
preacher-guest.
was
aeverely
hurt
upon
investiga
pastor.
i|ight,clnb-KejTgot up,
to determine whether there is evi- Spirit of Holland! Lead me back
Mb!8 G^dman, it was evto thee.
Commenting in the letter upon
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY dence enough to hold the person
courael •id— ident immediately, was in serious Van Reest’s book, Minister Colijn
• • •
“Potation of
charged with crime, for trial. This
That in Hope Church I soon at
E1
Hurrington,
condition.She waa rushed to Hol- states that he has heard about it,
America, the home of the Brave,
work may be.
St«ketee,John
The cornerstone of the Holland trial or Traversejury tries the
the land of the free, the place
land hospital,where Dr. William but has not read It himself, “for Kramer “Jap” Kuite and H. Van Country Club has been laid and
• • •
css* for which the Grand Jury
where people really live. Upon this
Wes irate was called to administer It is my film conviction that Ark voting yes. Note: Cedar St when completed will be one of the has found “true bills” and goes
,0 the
"l the
to her, hut she never regained con- biographies should not be written
mention of America the crowd in
GoJJ®*® Ave. Strange to finest in Western MirhiVnn ti,* into session immediately after the •News, the comments on this poem
sciousness. It was fonnd that death about those yet living.”The local say, three of our first streets were
urand
Jury
is
through.
^PPed and
buildingis being buM oifthe edge
/0,I®W8: "The distinctly
smiled happily at each other bp- City, Friday, Aug. 20, at 8 p. m.
came as the result of a skull frac- pastor is commended for his
The writer has served on the
ause
ture and internal injuries. Her arm
brought sui fond
brand Jury as secretary some 30
i52i7er . Nederiandch
35
we
too, was badly injured.
ones back of the place they had
-*aa ten UUR know there were many cedar, pine the east is magnificent.The dimen- vears ago and. even then it was an
*”
Mn
0011
In the Bos car were Mr. and Mrs.
Amenkaanscheomgev81on8 of the buildingare 46 by 104 ™!TienCVnTr 10 ** gotten of8 merit! aTsoTSisT VminS0hte
M*n<rfWSmfr?for dl,^reTltPerBog. Mr. and Mrs. H. Steffens, and ing”
feet. The front porch is 15 by 40 and educational,to say the least.
'wLfVi?*' A ?®r>on mi4ht Mk,
Mr. and Mrs L. Raven. Occupants
sy steimStn St. at one time was
th® side porch 12 by 37
¥?*
th^K b°t it gentleman helped me. It happened of th. PstrosW car were Mr. and
Main. Through an editorial in the feet. The structure is two stories
k®wa« going my way gowe
Mrs. Anthony Risso and three Prosecutor Luna preferredcharges
rliE 7iean! \g0’ Und St. was nigh with basement and haa 100
i05ph’ RAVmond and Winst Peter Gallagher of Char- called Lincoln Ave., First Ave. be- single lockers. The News could give 27 in the Legion club rooms The
SS"*7, *"d George Mineji, all of
<^me WashingtonBlvd. and Wash- a tmlf column more but space for- anhual election of officerswill
take place. I he nominating com
Chicago. They were proceeding to levoix for driving a car without a ington Square. There may be othcomP&rin«: h With
Iron, where they planned to stay license. Whether a more serious ers.
• • a
mittee is composed of Mrs. Neal
^of kIfc
I?17 aniusin«- to see
over Labor Day with relative!. charge will be placed will depend
Walter Walsh purchased twe Tiesenga, chairman.'Mrs. C. V.
Moral— New The car was owned by Mr. Riszo
TWENTY-FIVEYEARS AGO woo^n structureson East 8th St., Miller and Mrs. Edward Slooter
largely upon further developments
Jr.
Yoric people are not
hard
TODAY
in the case. ‘
tbre® fin« hrick
• • •
hearted as we hear they are.
buildings there. One is the Van
the opinion that then is constant
After sgradly one and a half
h.1«
o,Uh0^C*11,t0,Mr' L“* “ 3:00
Holland Fair will stage seven longeren cigar shop and the other
.
- k ‘“‘•J.Mc.t.ath.t G.1- balloon ascension, and on the big the
Du Saar photo shop. Note: from the dead snake for a souvevolx, xnd WHliam Green and Pat- a*b*r.Dl«*ded guilty to the charge’ day, Thureday, a bear will be taken
trap, were tom
of driring without a license and he
*afe to walk the streets in ChiaMro.
ricia Behn of Chicago.
down and the Du Saar photo shop
paid the fine and cost, of invesI asked numerous
timerouspeople h<
His Honor, Mayor Stephan, haa
as
well
as
the
Van
Tongeren cigar
Americana
Hjation. in all amounting to $58.i ^beil * arrived home, I found a
lowed by the professor in a second factory were soon housed in fine
fn”
havo g
diute. George Getz will have
_ quarters. The Du Saar shop is still
from fh® Qu®w’« Prieto and that he waa driving at about
MOTtjry ewiltta* me.lt wea in «n
Part of hi. zoo there and is m one of the buildings. These were comes a time when even I man Jf
nw.* TWi effect cm he grtten by
the last wooden structuresin that
w«°
AiJ'fi0 pf th® "r°ad until he
» follow.: for Sir:
JM^toegate receipte to the Fair .“1*?
when he
,or building’
atructed by Her
swerved,sideawiping Mm.
George rarely is
whomhave invertfratedthe case. Santa Claus as far as Holland is
Queen, to thank
Coroner
Gilbert
Vande
Water
of
“county eat” in another man?
iKea mat way.
Charles /'Cub” Drew, William
Holland waa Immediately called, but I?dr?ef h® in7e8ti«ted the man
Boot, Vaudie Vanden Berg and Atat Clmrlevoix. looking up his rec^rit wra
b® Jn turn wired Coroner E. M. Ostomey Thomas N. Robinson have “a? th® car, with windows open,
ord and found that it was excelthe Eng*
man of Allegan County, since the lent, that he was Induatrious, and
returned from a three-day fishing
whcn A laS«
accident occurred in that countv.
trip to Diamond Lake, near Baldt£0{ta
A“*r‘“
an employee of the governmentas
A 1
Ant tT?T'11?g-t0
i,me b.*d toward
us.
Mr- Gamnn and Deputy Claude Gihwin, where the Holland men caught
r —
Netherlands.
MRS. T. W. DAVIDSON
a large string of fish— -so they say.
kf'*rff8 comm^ity0T/rtrillhd^
Signatum pot legible.
Hvinff .benefitsthrough that
Abe.”
All
went
well
until
Abraham
Mrv»nde
Water
then
be the finest In the world. She was
tigation, he found any eviturned the case over to them. Prost Melons > are so plentifularound mov^ over and sat on the peaceful
travelingalone and, without any
Mr.
“ A lecturer on the lyceum
Holland that the farmers are giv- rad tol*r WjMtolwed immediately
effort on her part, had met so many
Luil8 o{ A1IeirBn AT»d
hopv-thatHolaneriff
Muler.
who
waa
out
of
the
lovely people who had gone out of
Some largo, ones
*
* ^PP®"- First!
could find no Evidenceshowing
b®*r ®n« or more of his
are sold for 5 cents each just to get
their way for her that ehe was
bnljlant lectureson Shakespeare
something out of the crop. Anyone
taken over completely She said, I
^® thoroughly,^
jmlreland and on other topica. It
earthljr yell,,from “His Honor”
can “cut a melon” this
this year.
va.v
1
looked over the wrecks, which in
lagher. But he stated that should’
• *
-tt. aUnding »t attention wu not Hoi6 Vrly <rre,ral imwezaion that
•ome instances are nearly total.The any evidence develop later on, the
yeare ago. George gave constantly,
hu Pe«£hurch h?8 honored itself
W rSEP*. » call to Dr.
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NEWS

LOCAL NEWS

Holland; five listers, Mrs. Frank
Vogel and Henrietta Brinks, both
of Grand Rapids. Mrs. Ralph DekThe constructionof a new ele- ker of Chicago. HI.. Mrs. John Anyetod water tower west of Wash- ker and Mrs. John Van Kiey, both
ington Ave. end south of 28th St of SouthHolland./
to be used' by the Holland waterworks department has been startMrs. Anna Elgerema spent the
ed and workmen were engaged first of the week in Holland the
Tuesday in unloading eight car- guest of Mr. and Mrs. John Elger-

MRS. GEORGE D. ALBERS
PASSES AWAY

RITES

WEDNESDAY FOR

STATE FISH AND WILDLIFE ATTRACT MANY

NEWS

tiooalrt on Our Jlaa/V to be. eonducted by Mrs. E. V. Hartman: a
talk on MOur PatrioticForbears ”
Mrs. George D. Albert. 53. of _ Funeral servicesfor Mrs. Sarah Te sell hunting and fishing licens- A luncheon given by the Elisa- by the Rev. W. G. Flowerday, pas2M Collsge Ave., died Wednesday Billings, 81, whose de«th Sunday es a state must possess ample game beth Schuyler Hamilton chapter, tor of the First Methodist church*
| program on "CurrentEvents/
morning in Holland hospital fol- morning was reported here Tues- and fish resource!.Michigan do#a,
at the home of Mre. Har- by Dr. J. P. Krauss of Kalamazoo
lowbg en illnessof several months. day, was held Wednesday at 1:80 for well over 1,260,000 hinting,
Lean,
129
I West 12th SL. oa
and a lecture and demonstration
She was the former Agnea Nieus- p. m. at the home of John Kol- fishing and trapping licenses of
Thursday, marked the opening by a representativsof the DA.R
ma. deughter of the late Heide voord. Jr., a nephew, in Hamilton. 4Rrioos kinds were sold here dur- event in the chapter’sschedule
iule of
_ • sponsored Crosnore school at CrosNieusma end Mrs. Nieuama and Burial was in Hamilton cemetery. ing 1986.
load* of colunma, girders and sheet
A Helpful
activities for the coming year. Mrs. nore, N. C.
sma, Zeeland.
Surviving vet a son, Clarence,of
was
born
April
8,
1884,
in
this
The
sale
of
some
licenses
such
steel. The materials arrived here
» • »
Bessie Howe Geagley, of Lansing,
citT* Prominent in church and Hamilton; a sister, Mrs. John as the resident deer and smallMchigto la among the 22 aUtea from Chicago and were set off on
Kohroord, Sr., of Hamilton,and game hunting licenses and the rea- tote regent of the Daughtersof
club
activities,
she
was
e
charter
Funeral aervicea for Raymond
the American Revolution,waa the ZEELAND CHRISTIAN SCHOOL
which have recentlypaaeed legis- a skiing of the Per* Marquette Veldhof, 15, who died, despite a member of Trinity Reformed nieces and nephews.
ident 50-cent fishing Hcense, far
Railroad Co. The tank is being
guest of honor. Following the
OPENS YEAR’S SESSIONS
Ution creating local soil conearva- erected by the Chicago Bridge and hurried trip to the respiratorin chprch,and a Sunday school teachexceededthose of any previous
CAR WRECKS INJURE DOZEN year. In 1986 the sale of resident luncheon Miss Laura Boyd, local
LAST TUBS. MORNING
diatricta in order to combat Ironwork*. At the present time the Blodgett hospital, was held at his er for many years. She was en acchapter regent, presided et the
OVER WEEK-END
tive member of the Women’s Chris
hunting
licensee
increased
by
apworkmen
are
engaged
in
installing
home
in
East
Saugatuck
Thursday
•oil eroekra and wasteful land
meeting. Arrangementsfor the
proximately 40,000 over the prethe anchors for the tank. The foun- at 2 p. m. The father, a brother tian Temperance Union, and the
The Zeeland Christian Schools
According to report* made Tues
luncheon were made by Mrs. Miles
aboaea. Legislationof this nature
Woman’s
Literary
club,
and
one
of
vious rear. A similar increase is
dation work waa completed recent- and two sisters survive. Burial was
day. by local polka and aheriffa
Baskett, Mrs. Randall C. Bosch. began the fell term for the school
waa made almost mandatory by the ly.
the originatorsof the work now
noted in the resident fishing license
in East Saugatuckcemetery.
department, at least 12 persona
Mrs. Randall C. Bosch, year on Tuesday morning, Septembeing carried on by the club hosFederal Government if the states
and the reaident deer-hunting Basket!,
* * a •
suffered injarieain several autothe hostess. An attractivelist of
pital
committee.
ber 7, with an enrollment of 286
Hcense
sales.
Total
sales
of
the
were to continue to share in FedPolice Chief Frank Van Ry anThere Are Droughts and Surviving are her husband;five mobile accidentsin or near Holland various1936 game and fish licenses programs for ths year have been pupils from Kindergarten through
eral funds allotted for this purpose. nounced Wednesdaythat 18 persons
over the Labor Day week end.
arranged by Mrs. F. E. De Wees,
children.Mrs. Frederick Jonkman
follow:
Orlie Van Dyke, 12, son of John
first vice-regent and program the eighth grad*.
v Droughts,
These laws are similarIn many had received fines for various trafof Boeton. Dr. John H. Albers of
........-.433,281
fic violation* in Holland during the
Van
Dyke, residing on rural route Resident hunting
chairman, concludingwith a lunchThere was a full complimentof
Etast Lansing, Miss Easel Albers
wepects to sonlng ordinances in oaat week. The Hat includes: VinNon-resident
hunting
______
6,517
Lasting 80 Years
No. 4, Holland,suffered a fractureon to be held in May, in the Warm teachersfor Kindsrgarten and each
of Q(Mton. Miss Evelyn Albers and
Resident
fishing ............... 520,814
effect in cities and counties.They cent Fox, Dick Rietema, Herman
ed left leg, friction burns on his
Friend Tavern. Coming programs of the eight grades,making a per
Donald Albers, both of Holland;
Special non-residentfishing 76,004
•et up a procedure for the creation Hotk. Howard Sharp. Edwin KamBy ALBERT STOLL, JR. ‘
left shoulder and left arm and inincludea talk, "European Impres- sonnel of nine in all. The opeking
her
mother,
Mrs.
H.
Nieusma
of
Annual
non-resident
fishing
85A2J
jury to his left knee in an accident
sions,” to be given by Miss Boyd sessionfound one substituteteachof soil conservation districts meraad. Lee J. Garv. Leonard H.'
this
city;
and
eight
brothers
and
Gray. George R. Arbites. E. W.
tang, protracteddrouths are not
which occurred on North River Wife non-residentfishing 86,779 on October 7. Early in November,
throughout the rural and unsettled
Moore. Pat Haynes, and Eugene at all peculiar to this age. They #tere. Mrs. George Heneveld of Avp. at Fifth St. Monday morning Resident deer hunting ...... -..135,984 Floyd Starr, head of the Starr er. Mrs. J. Timmer, substituting
for the regular teacher, Miss A.
sectionsof the state with author- R. Flitcraft, speeding, $5 each; occurred long before Columbusdis- V.rjrimaPark. Mrs. L M. Spencer about 9:16 a. m., when he was Non-residentdeer hunting. .. 847
Commonwealth for Boys, at Albi- Kortman who was ill at her home.
ity to develop and carry out soil Sam Habing. parking automobile covered America, and some of the of Detroit.Mrs. Arthur Chamber- struck by an automobile,driven by Muskrat trapping — ___________12,819 on. will be the speaker at a guest
The staff of teachers and the
lain of Oakland. Calif., Mn. MauBeaver trapping ........
1,011
erosion programs on a co-opera- and leaving engine running. $3; L. drouths of former centuries,for rice Wilderom of Medina. O., Ed Maurice Everhart, rural route No.
day meeting. His subject will be, olac** they fill are as follows:
Van
Huis, failing to stop for stop duration and severity, would make
3,
South
Haven,
while
riding
his
"Our
Bovs.”
Mr*.
Nina
Daugherty,
tive baais between farmers and
Kindergdrtonand music. Miss A.
ward nirui
Nieueme of Strassburg, N.
street. |3.
these of the present era sink into
William Zwiers. of Minnesota, of the Holland Junior High school, Bratt; 1st grade, Mbs J. Van- Der
* John NNieusma of Grand _K.
D..
Rap- bicycle. The injured yodth was takother land owners after such pro• • •
obscurity.
en to Holland hospital by Mr. Eber- ws a visitor with relativesand will give readings at a Christmas Ploeg; 2nd grade. Miss G. De Roo;
ids,
\
of Grant, and
grans have been approved through
Among the members of the Hol- The proof of this is indelibly Dick
hart, for treatment.Four Mexicans friends in Zeeland and Holland this meeting, which also will feature 3rd grade. Miss M. Brunooge; 4th
ick Nieusma of Central Perk.
a referendumby the majority of tend chapter of the Knights of writtenin the tree growth rings of
fundkl serviceswill be conduc suffered minor injuries in an acci- week. Mr. Zwiers was a resident appropriate music in charge of grade, Miss J. Brunooge; 6th
Pvthias who attended the annual age-oldtrees. An interesting study id Saturdayat 1:80 p.m. at tin dent involving three automobiles of Zeeland thirty-five years ago, Mrs. Martha Robbins. A Christmas grade. Miss G. Klinge; 6th grade,
land owners in a district.
In abort, the new law will bring convention of the Pythias grand of this has been made by F. P. home and at 2 p.m. in Trinity Re- whkh occurred Sunday at 8 p. m. and as a young man moved to Min- tree and informal social time is Miss B. Kortman;74ji grade. Mr. L.
lodge hj*ld in Grand Rapids Wed- Keen, of the Federal Bureau of
at the junction on M-21 and the nesota where be has lived since. nlanned for this meeting. Meetings Wyngarden; and 8th grade
into play the combined forces of nesday and Thursday were Oscar Plant Industry, and his findings formed church, with the Rev. Henshort-cut
road to Ottawa Beach, lo- He is an older brother of Bert Van in the New Year includea "Ques- principal, Mr. H. BallasL
ry D. Terkeuret officiating. Burial
the individual land owner, the state Peterson. Charles Emmick, John reveal that in 1492 we had a drouth
will be in Pilgrim Home cemetery. cated two miles east of Holland. Loo of Zeeland.
and the Federal Governments in Rozeboom, A. J. Westveer and Dr. that lasted 28 yean. His records JLrienda may view the remains at
The group, employedas pickleo
combating and correcting the grow- George A. Stegeban. Mr. and Mrs. were made on ponderrosapine the Dykitra Funeral home Friday pickers by Henry Boreman, residAllegan
Sheriff’s
Office
Peterson were in Grand Rapids trees, in easternOregon, which had
ing south of Holland, were treatafternoon and evening.
ing evils of soil erosionand misuse
Tuesday night, to attend the annual been cut for saw logs, and some of
ed at Zeeland hospitalfor minor InvestigatesTen County
of agricultural,forested,wild or dinner and ball. Mr. Emmick was the trees were over 650 yean of
cuts and bruises over their bodies.
Robberies
SEPTEMBER
TERM
OF
undevelopedlands. Michigan has * 3*^”^ from the loc*> chapter age.
They were releasedfrom the hospiHe discoveredthat over this long
COURT TO BE SHORT tal on Monday.
long needed something of this and Mr. Rozeboom was selected as
Sheriff’s officers were investigatalternate.
period there have been one of two
Seven persons suffered injuries
nature if many acres of our lands
ANNOUNCES THAT HE HAS OPENED AN OFFICE
ing this week 10 robberieswhich
in
an
automobile
accident
Sunday
instances where dry cycles have
The calender for the September
occurred in the county last Friday
are to be turned from public litnight
at
a
county
road
intersecCHv Engineer Jacob Zuidema an- persistedas long as 80 yean, but term of Ottawa county circuit
FOR THE PRACTICE OF
and Sunday nighta, in which $350
bilitiesinto assets.
nounced this week that he had re- none of them caused as much dam- court was arrangedyesterday by tion. three miles southeast of Holor
$400
worth
of
goods
were
taken.
ceived informationfrom H. G. Rose age to tree -growth as that which Judge Fred T. Miles. There are land.
Bv piecing together various items
Servant of the Sightless of Muskegon, area engineer, that began in 1917 and wound up test but two criminal cases for the The injuredwere James Storing, oi informal
information they hoped to gain
Zeeland
rural
route
mail
carrier,
rear.
Of
this
Prof.
Keen
says:
term.
Jack
Blonshine
charged
with
the Works Progress administration
AND
some
ne clue
it’
‘
lue as to the identity
of the
his
wife,
their
five-week-old
has approved the city’s application The
Th" punishment the trees have indecent exposure and Marion
Detroit Free Frees
men
Who
into
rho
broke
into
the
various
of a project for the widening of been tadcing recently has been the Bosch charged with negligenthom- daughter, Caroline, and another stores and
~ ,
daughter, Janet, and Cynthia Ver
worst ever. In the last 20 vean icide.
For centuries the
Sunday night, the display winbillions of board feet of merchantBlonshine’s case was set for next Hulst, of Graafachap, occupants of
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
dows of Stem and Griswoldand
end devotion of the dog have been
stated that work on the projects able timber has been killed out- Monday and Bosch’s for Thesday. the Storing automobile; and Mrs.
the Grange store, Allegan, were
unquestioned. Volumes have been is scheduled to get under way right and a desert has been enThere were several cases listed Adah Ryon, 52, her son, Maurice,
broken into and stripped of their
AND HE IS AVAILABLE FOR CONSULTATION ON THE VARIOUS
written in praise of the dog, man’s Mpndav. Sept. 2. with WPA work- croaching on pine lands. ‘This which were put over the term and 17, both of Allegan. A daughter of contents.
Allegan pol
PROBLEMS THAT ONE ENCOUNTERS WHEN ENDEAVORING TO
)olice officers
o
coupled
with
innumerable
insect in- others that had been settled. The Mrs. Ryon’a, Marjorie, 14, escaped
ers
to
be
employed
on
the
project
beet friend in the animal kingdom.
stated that the thefts must
have
MAKE MORE PLEASING AND MORE COMFORTABLE SURROUNDINGS.
t hav
injuries.
Project festation and f ungas attacks sets a term promises to be a short one.
HI9 OFFICE IS PREPARED TO RENDER SERVICE IN THE DESIGNING
Doge have been trained by many
[onda
The injuredwere treatedat Hol- occurred after 4 o’clock Mo
is 119,740 with the city of Holland record for tree mortality over the
There are also several civil casmorning when the street UgTt
AND BUILDING OF GARDENS. PARKS. GOLF COURSES. CEMETERIES,
porpoees. The great St. Bernards te pay $12,034 and the WPA to last 700 ye are.
land
hospital
and
released
Monday.
es where no progress has been
were turned off.
SUBDIVISIONS AND CITIES.
Storing and his wife sufferedlacProf. Keen’s findings are sub- made for some time. Judge Miles
laved ecorea of Uvea in the snowy furnish the balance of $7,706. Mr.
Another victim of a breaking in
stantiated in part by what has hap- may dfccontinue many of these erations of the head and body and
Zuidema
stated.
The
project
calls
puses of the Alps in by-gone
on Sunday waa the Schultx Service
tor the widening bv approximately pened over the pine areas in the cases or demand progress in some friction bums.
years. Other dogs have been four feet on each aide of the fol- Lake States. Many instanceshave iiiatances.
Mrs. Ryon was treated for min- station, Allegan,where the vandals
taught tricks of great entertaino
or cuts and bruises and her son took various automotivesupplies
been recorded of high tree mortalsuch as batteriesand tires.
"5Pe1V
SieTWJth
suffered
a severe cut on the right
ment value.
ity
among
mature
jack
pines
which
Central to Lincoln Aves.; Ninth
FRANK MILLER NEW PERE
Two business places in Haipilknee. The Ver Hulst girl sufferBut the intelligence and keen St from Central to Columbia Aves. usually are able to weather severe
MARQUETTE AGENT HERE ed a fractured right leg and other ton were also broken into Sunday
Centra1 Ave from Ninth to 10th drouths and ordinary insect invafacultiesof the dog have never
minor injuries. The two Storing nighL Oetman’s Welcome Inn sufsions. But the last 10 years has
fered losses of cigarettes and other
been trained to nobler purpose than to io!?d£,?^LiAIf* from Ei*hth written a new story in tree deaths
Frank
D.
Miller,
41,
is now serv- children were treated for minor
*2? the raving of
TRAINING
small items, while the Flat Iron
cuts
and
bruises.
due
to
this
combination
and,
as
to
that of the Seeing Eye don. the Ninth St from Pine to Maple Aves.
ing in the capacity of Pere MarService station lost several items
Mr.
Storing
who
was
driving
his
FOUR
YEARS
AT
HOPE
COLLEGE.
HOLLAND.MICHIGAN.
German shepherds taught to lead If sufficient workers are obtained seedling trees and immaturesecond quette agent at the Holland and
of merchandise.
TWO YEARS AT GRADUATE SCHOOL OP LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE.
the dty engineer said the work growth, plantation after planta- Waverley yards. He comes from car in a westerly direction did not
the blind.
Friday night, the garage of E.
HARVARD UNIVERSITY. CAMBRIDGE. MASSACHUSETTS.
win be completed in four months. tion has been completely wiped out, Benton Harbor to replace E. B. see the Ryon automobile which was
M. Dolan at Allegan was broken
In this case, master as well as
something that cannot be recalled Rich, who ia now retired. Nineteen travelingsouth. Both vehiclesare
into.
The
thieves
started
to
take
dog is taught until between man
by our older foresters and lum- of his 24 years of railroadservice sajH to have overturned.
Automobiles driven by Nicholas the pennies out of the gum and
bermen.
have been spent bv Mr. Miller in
and his dog there is understanding
concession machines there, but
EXPERIENCE
the employ of the Pere Marquette. VanderLeest. 59, 222 West 17th SL,
The creature becomes
evidentlygave up in haste, for the
He has served at Benton Harbor, and Alvin Klomparens. 21, 829 money was found strewn all over
a one-man dog in the highest of the Mrs. William Woldring, was sol- A long Procession of
NINE YEARS FLORIST AND NURSERYMAN AT HOLLAND.MICHIGAN
Detroit. Manistee.Ann Arbor, Mus- Dayton St., Hamilton. Ohio, were the floor the next morning.
TWO YEARS AS LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTFOR THE NATIONAL PARK
term, alone responsible for guiding emnised Saturday afternoon at the
kegon. and Michigan City in his involvedin an accidentat 15th SL
The
school
house
at
Dunni
Rabbits, to Be Sure
SERVICE IN MARY LAN IX
and Pine Ave. at 7:30 p. m. Monher master’s steps through crowded
official capacity.Mr. Miller, a war
SfJ1" Sixteenth Street
ONE AND ONE-HALF YEARS AS iAnd AND COMMUNITY PLANNER
day night. No one was hurt in this ville was also the scene of a rob^bnstmn
Reformed
church.
The
veteran
of
three
years’
service,
has
dty streets, aware that her masbery Friday night. Losses were
FOR RESETTLEMENTADMINISTRATION
IN ARKANSAS. LOUISIANA
If all the rabbits shot legally in made his home at 36 West 18th accident, it was reported.
,<?’ker* Jr- performed
slight. At Tom Bove’s place on MAND MISSISSIPPI.
ter's life literallydepends upon her
o
Michigan each year were laid end St. with Mrs. Miller and the chilWi.d0Ube I?*, <'eT,mo«y-The
40, near Hamilton, thieves broke in
alertnen and caution.
in plum colored to end they would reach one thou- dren. Shirley.2. Donald. 8, Dale.
Attorney Orien S. Cross attended and picked up some odds and ends,
sand
miles,
or
from
Lansing
to
v«lyet The couple was atnAWttl OAV-lMAAff
Irto!
......
J . £ — 4 - 1 _
J-4 ____
« fVTC '
7» WEST NINETEENTH STREET
The first of these Seeing Eye
12, Gerald, 15. and Dorothy 17.
funeral
services last
Thursday
in not definitely
determined.
TELEPHONE 3«J9
Bertha Vander the Gulf of Mexico.
dogs, which ere trained in New
Grand Rapids for the late Judge Coffee Shop at Otsego was
Such is the estimate of game
WilUs B. Perkins.
Jersey, has come to Detroit. Those
other Friday night victim.
South
Ottawa
Real
Estate
ham Wddring. Jr. brother of the men of the departmentof conserwho may encountermaster and dog hridegtpom. Mr. and Mrs. Woldring vation after checking a sample
Transfers
in the downtown streets will look
Th
W«ldi?\triD up north. portion of the 1936 licenaestubs
on
which
390,000
hunters
reported
home to their
with respectand appreciationupon
Maria Geertruda Dekker to Bert
their kill for the previous season
perfect example of teamwork
L- Dekker and wife. EH Lot 2, BIk.
of 1935.
which enables a human being to
The total estimated count of rab- 5, S.W. Add., Holland; John H.
carry on as his courage has
bits went to 3,500,000bagged by Jacobs and wife to Dick Hamberg,
directed.
conducted in licensed hunters and killed during PL Lota 88 and 84, Bay View Add..
Tuesday, by the the open hunting season. It was Holland; 'Henry B. Kamps and wife
to Peter Dryer and wife. Lot 52.
PLANT DESTROYED
ri,0- ,Boa£Bm» rf South Hoi. also estimated from the compilal*nd. IU„ for Herbert Brinks. 29. tion that 40 per cent of the rabbit Wayerly Heights Subd.. Twp., HolHolland resident who died hunters bagged 11 or more rabbits land: Ethelyn L. Huntley to Mrs.
The large celery packing house
Reduction on this Extra Large Super
Lot 13, BIk.
during the 1935 season and that Hattie Johnson.
on the A. M. Todd farm in near SrtSSPaju *?la home in South
the average kill for all hunters 11, S.W. Add., Holland; Anna Bar*
,mferinK
>HFennville waa destroyed by fire
was about 11 rabbits per man. The kema to Senie Weener, Pt. SH Lot
Monday evening. The packing WSS Mr. Brinks was the son of same sample of license stubs was 4. BIk 61, Holland; Ruth Miller to
andare theJohn
Dhome waa filled with crates and Brinks. Survivors
widow; checked for the ringnecked pheas- Jkme Weener, Pt. Lot 3. BIk. 62,
crate materials used to care for one son, Herbert. Jr.; three brothant kill. The estimate in this case Holland; Cornelia Verheek to John
the various products on the 1,200- ers. Ben of Peoria. HL, Bert of
was about three-quartersof a mil- Baker and wife. Lot 18. Bay View
• 6.25 Cv. ft. Sis*
acre farm.
Grand Rapids and Elmer of South lion pheasants legallyshot by an Plat, Twp. Park; Abraham Hame• All PorcelainInterior
estimated 270,000 pheasant hunt- link and wife to Nicholas Veldman
ers. This compilationsustainspre- and wife, Lot 6, Add 1. Holland;
S-ytM*
• 8 FreezingSpeeds
vious estimates of game authori- John Arendshorst and wife to John
S3 Dowm, $5 MettUy, Cwryfcf CUryc
ties, based on bird hunter’s tally G. Gladish and wife, SH NH Pt
n,0ieawti»en
cards. The authorities have be- tats 10 and 11. Block 6. S. Prospect
W*rd» regular low price uvet you up to 40% on
J ^ delieved that the numbers of pheas- Park Plat. Holland; Henry Vanden
this model . , . with a $10 reduction you save
ants killed legally during an aver- Berg et al to Henry J. Ixx,man
age hunting season would be about and wife,
Lot 14. BIk. 60.
even morel Interior has 12 J sq. ft. shelf area.
750 1.000.
Holland; Charles Holkeboer et al
Freezer provides 63 ice cubes, 6 lbs. per freezing.
Under a law enacted by the 1937 to John Baron and wife. NW»4.
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MRS. SARAH BILLINGS
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SAVE AT WARDS

SjVV^tenr.

225

$10
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Powered

Electric Refrigerator

Un

$99.95

MEATS

BUEHLER BROS,
7

We*

8th Street

“The Home

Someof

Fri.

f

of Quality

&

legislature, it will no longer be
necessaryto wait until licenae stubs
are returned to the department of
conservation by licenseagents to
compile statistics on game kills.
The new law makes a report by
each individual hunter compulsory.
The report must state the total

number of each kiAd of game
bagged under each license during
the open season and must be sent
to Lansing by Feb. 15 immediately
following the close of the respective open seasons.

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

Sat. Specials:
lb. 12>/2C

Golmar
Pot Roast

lb.

11c

lb.

17c

lb.

J. Elfer-

p.ni’
BIk. 7, Zaalmink’s
Twp. Park: Henry
Zwemer
Plat,

P.

and wife to Halleck L. Malott and
wife, Pt. SW fri H Sec. 4-6-16,
Iwp. Port Sheldon; Lester Woldermg to Joseph Drost and wife. Lot
28, Riverside Add., Two. Holland;
Henry Kruithoff and wife to John
Banger and wife. NK
Sec. 32-6-15, Twp. Olive; John
Banger and wife to Henry Kruithoff and wife. SWH NW«4 Sec. 205-15, Twp. Holland; Sears Richard
McLean and wife to James H. Warner and wife. pt. ?.<* t and 2 BIk
West Add., Holland.

WH NWH

Mutton Shoulder Roast
Mutton Stew

18c

lb.

12c

lb.

8c

URnTRD/

lb.

I

21c

Franks

lb.

15c

lb.

15c

lb.

>

Meat

Shankless Picnics

lb.

He

lb.

24c

lb.

35c

SPECIAL

price; alee feed and sugar

Grove,

LUMBER BARGAINS

N.J,mon

Hemlock, Rough or dressed, 2x4,
2x6, 2x8, 2x10 — $30.

of

I

YONKER’S

WASHER

• Wwdi Mealed Poeble
• Perceloh FlaMi Tsb
• 6-eheetSize

baga.

-

20c

lb 15c

Scrap

Old Iroa, Radiators,Old
Batteries and other Junk. Bert

PRESCRIPTIONS

B.B. Coffee

separatelysave you about 40% I Boy the two tomorel TWe combination ie
each greet value, that It Is impossible for this
offer to bo extended for more than a abort period.
Go to Wards . . . ask to see this combination
demonstrated while prices art reduced. Special
low price offer on combination only I
gether; you save even

Material,

i

Boneless Steaks

Strat-

WANTED
LOUIS PADNOS
Waata to Bay all Kmda of

V.

$5 Down, $5 Monthly, Carrying Charge

this complete laundry outfit Wards regular low
sellingprices for the washer or ironer when bought

factory

model* with Briggs and

CA* YOU IMAGINE
the renewed

Bologna

Ironer

You'D have more time for other things with

SALE:— Waahers,

ton gasoline engines at leas than
wholesale prices. One 48” electric
ironer, slightly used. Bargain at
$20.00. Carl E. Swift Corp., 74 N.
River Ave.

urket

Pork Shoulder Roast

BOTH FOR ONLY

THE

20c

lb.

and

ONYbVlNMMEl

lb. 12Vfcc

Shoulder Roast

.unch

^
a ^C J?*5-15 Twp., Holland;
Eva O. Hardie to Arthur

FOR

Ring Beef Short Ribs

e

WH

r*

Meat/

Beef Roast

eal

k
Holland

Pare Lard
Oleo,

YO«

QuLO&iZif

uytt.

mm

AgHelii

SPECIAL IRONER

Sheeting, $80.00, Shiplap. $80.00.
Boards, rough, $34.00.
Get our prices on Barn shingles
and rough Hemlock and white
pine Barn Boards. Anythingyon
want in Yellow Pine, White Pine
and Fir lumber at lowest prices.
We deliver anywhere,
fl Types of Insulation,^
Bolhuis Lumber and Mfg. Co.
200 E. 17th St
Holland. Michigan.

M

•
Open Ead Rod
• Knee and Rnper-tip Control
•

M

Heedi ftee for koelaa

OConwlent

on and of iwRcfc cowbell be*

i

DRUG STORE

.

'V-

;.-

vrti

V--

QUICK CASH—

Loani $25 te $800.
— Furniture.
HoUand Loan Association,oter
. Olliea Sport Shop.

VViVvvvIVVVIVfVVVVVtVfVV Antes —
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAj

Livestock

•i

25 East Eighth Street

•>;

•v

THE HOLLAND CITY

RmIR#

NEWS

porary city. Some 20 persons of

John Bronkhorat, 67, a former . A small dump truck bekmring
OVERISEL
church Sunday, of Constance Joy tag the children tO their studies. arises in the afternoon •*! evs*
Holland attended meetings at one resident of HoUand. died Wednesto Arie Tjalma, residingon East
Haakma.
Mr. Russell Kleto of Holland to
time or another.
day morning of n stroke at hit Eighth St. was tolen Wednesday Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Paariburg
• • •
Mr. H. D. Strabbingand Mr. teaching the intermediate room,
YY^YiT%TV^VvTYf VWtTTTV
home in Wayland following an ill- morning, from its parking space and children, Curly Ann and Ralph,
Kool motored to Northern taking the placp of Mias Den Uyle for next year.
Two Holland boys, R. Rut- nesa of four weeki. He lived in mar the TJflma home. The truck of South Holland. Illinoii, spent Jesse
Michigan to flah, last Thursday.
who to teaching in Holland.
' After attend! nf the three weeks’
‘v v t
gers. 18. 39 East 20th St. and Holland severalyean before leav- carried Michigan commercial the week-end and Labor Day at
Mr. and Mrs. Marinus Ten Brink
camp meeting seesion of the orOver 10,000 persons were drawn
ing
about
20
yean
ago.
He
had
plates, 634-919.Police Chief Frank the home of Mr. and Mrs. George celebratedtheir flrat wedding anG.
Menken,
18,
479
Central
franizationat Grand Ledee near
to the new grounds adjoining the
been living in Wayland about four Van Ry authorised the broadcast Koopman.
Lansing which concluded Sunday, Ave., received lecturesand warn- or five montha. Surviving are the of a report of the truck’s theft The Mission Guild of the Chris- niversary last Sunday. As evsning community hall in one of the largdinner
guests
they
entertained
Mr.
the Rev. B. L Poet, pastor of the ings from Holland police after a widow, eight children and three
over the state police radio system. tian Reformed church held their and Mrs. William Ten Brink, Mr. est celebration*ever bald here* The
Seventh Day Adventist church of
other proved ideal. In the ballleaden pellet from a 22 calibre brothers.William and Joe in Holpicnic supper last Thursdayat the and Mrs. Hsnry JCempkcrs,Mr.
FINE TAILORING
Holland, has returned to his work
Zeeland Park. Games were played and Mrs. Julius Kempkers, Mr. and games hfcld in the morning the
riflt which they were shooting had land and Albert in Washington.
ZEELAND
here. The locationof this annual
Virginia
Perk
Hubs
beat
the
HoiTentative
arrengementa
call
for
passed through a window at the
and a program was rendered at Mrs. Wallace Kempkers and dausession is a permanent camp of 40
land Zoet Fillers by a score of •- II & Utk St Above Wsatara Unto*
home of Arthur J. Stieur.17 East funeral and burial in Holland.
the stadium.
ghter, Norma Jean.
acres on which is erected more
t
»
•
Funeral
services
were
held
Thurs21at St. and barely missed strikMiss Jennie Kamp of Cleveland, Miss Feurena. Douwstra and Mr. L Ovartoel defeated Hamilton by
than 100 cabins, a dormitory,store
day at 1:80 p. m. at the home in
a 8-0 score. Ike afternoon and SUIT OR OVERCOAT $35 and up.
ing Mrs. Streur, who was seded in
An eleven-vear-oldHolland boy Zeeland, and at 2 p. m. at Third Ohio, spent a few davs at the Gordon Koratanje were Sunday evening programs ware In charge
zoom), large dining hall, kitchen,
• chair near the window. The boys
home
of
Rev.
and
Mrs.
G. J. Vande guests of Miss Evelyn Schutmaat.
book and Bible house, office build- informed Police Chief Frank Van » becoming a real problem to the ChristianReformed church for Riot.
of George Schutmaat The Casco
Others Made to Measure.
Mrs. Dana Schutmaat and famiings apd a huge auditorium re? Ry that they had been using blank Holland police departmentThe boy Dick Zwagermsn, SR, of Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Olthof and
Band as well as the Blue Ridge
ly and Miss AibsrthaTeusink of
has
been
taking
bicycles
wWda
sembling a tabernacle which seats
Ill to $35.
cartridges and could not account don t belong to him and usually who died of a heart attack at the family of South Holland. Illinois, HoUand were Labor Day gussts MountainBoys and the Sllvertone
10,000 persons and wired for a
me of his alater-in-law, Monday jc
Quartette furnished musical enter.cent Labor Day at the home of at the H. W. Schutmaat home.
for the real bullet in the gun. The they are girls’ bicycles for he finds
public address system. It is esti- Chief issued a warning that it is
tainment Over $500.00 worth of fTtfftffffwyfvtyfffyfv
orning. The Rev. A. Jabaay offl- m r. jnd Mrs. James Koopman.
Miss Eunice Hagelskamp returnmated that 9,000 were on the a violation of a city ordinance to them easier to ride. Every two or elated apd burial was
Zeeland
furniture was given away for sport
Rev.
B.
Hoffman,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
ed here Monday from a motor, trip
grounds Saturday. During the shoot a gun within the city limits three days police rCCthrtLa report cemetery. Mr. Zwa;german, who
Neil Voorhorst and Arlyne, motorthree-week session which attracts and also that it a violationfor of the theft of a bicycle. Locating was employed at the ColonialMan- ed to Forest Grove Monday after- through Northern Michigan.
Mrs. Sarah Billings, 81, mother
the boy generally results in the
Adventists from all over the state
boy8 under 17 veara of age to be in recovery of the bicycles. Tuesday ufacturing Co., was visiting his noon to call on Rev. and Mrs. John of Clarence Billings, dlsd Sunday
of Michigan, a mayor and a staff
sister-in-law,
about
two
miles
north
Wolterink.
ooaaessionof firearms. He request- police receiveda report that a biat her home here folof police officers "rule” the tem- ed co-operationof parents.
of Zeeland, when he dropped Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Albers of forenoon
lowing a lingering illness. Survivcycle belonging to Betty Muusee,
dead. He had been in the house
residing on East Eighth St, just only a few minutes. He is survived Grand Rapids spent Sunday and ing are the son. Clareacs and a sisLabor Day with Mr. Ben Albers ter. Mrs. John Kolvoord, Sr. Funoutside the corporate limits,had
by the widow and a daughter,Alma
eral services were held Wednesday
been stolen from Christian high at home; his parents, Mr. and Mrs. and family. '
A very pleasantsurpriseshower at the home of her nephew, Mr.
school. Police learned the youth
John Zwagerman,north of Zeeland; was given to Miss Janet Kaper of
John Kolvoord, Jr. Rev. I. Scher
left home Tuesday to attend school
H'a/frcen Sysitm Agency
two brothers,Ell- and Ben of Zee- Hamilton, who will be a fall bride, penisse officiated.Burial was made
and had not returned home. Neithland; three sisters,Mrs. Jacob at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd io the local cemetery.
er had he returned home WednesComer River and
HoUand
Geerlings.Mrs. John Vander Beldt
Mr. and Mrs. De Young of Grand
day nor have police been able to and Mrs. Peter Nykamp, all of Zee- Albers, Grand Rapids, last week
Thursday evening. Games were Rulds spent Sunday with Mr. and
locate the bicycle.
land.
» • •
played and refreshments were serv- Mrs. Henry Van Doornik.
Gerr\t Zuverink, 26, of Zeeland, ed bv Mrs. Floyd Albers, Mrs. GerLocal school bells were again
Sfyrley Nienhuis. six-year-old is serving a 30-day sentence in the
100 Certified 5 grain
29c
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hero Ottawa county jail at Grand Hav- ald Plasman and Miss Ruth Al- ringing on Tuesday morning callbers. Miss Kaper received many
Nienhuis, rural route No.- 2, Holen. He was arrainged Tuesday be- pretty and useful gifts. Those presland. who entered Blodgett hospifore Justiceof Peace J. N. Clark ent were Jlrs. Marinus Mulder and
16 oz. Viscolized Milk of
81c
Expires Sept 18
tal more than a week ago for treat• • •
who gave him his choice of a fine Dorothy, Mrs. Julia Voorhorst and
ment of infantile paralysis, is re- of $50 and $4.90 court costs or 30
SEWER PROPOSALS
Vivian. Mrs. Gerald Plasman and
ported to be in an improved condi• • »
days in jail. Zuverinktook jail. Glyenda May and Miss Marianne
All
Talc large tin
39c
tion.
He pleaded guilty to a charge of Van Evck of Holland. Miss Mari• * *
Proposed Lateral Sewers In
operating a motor vehicle while an Van Gesson of Fillmore, Mrs.
• • •
Applicationsfor marriage li35c Sloan's Liniment
29c
under the influence of intoxicatingFannie Hulsman and Gladys, Mrs.
censes have been filed at the counLincoln Ave. between 30th and
liquor.
Gordon Nykerk. Mrs. Raymond Busty clerkls office by Chester Wissink,
Assortjicher and Russel, Mrs. Neil Voor- 31st Sts., and in 30th St. between
22, Zeeland, and Jeanette Mae
50e Ipana
•
horst and Arlyne, Ruth, Eleanor, State St. and Lincoln Ave.
89c
OLIVE
CENTER
Johnson, 19, Holland; Louis Deat
and Marian Albers of Overisel.
Waard, 24, Holland,and Alma EsMine Margaret Rottschaefer, West 22nd St. between Van Raaltelle Schaap, 20. Holland: Willis
The annual Bartels reunion was
te and Washington Aves.
16 oz. Orlis
49c
Bosch, 25, Holland, and Genevieve held Monday at the home of Mr. missionary to India, on furlough,
will speak in the Reformed church
Ellen Sas, 23, Holland.
and Mrs. John Rowhorst and fam on Friday eveaing. The public is
Washington Ave. between 28th
Prices
AAAAAAAAAAaaaaaaaiaaaaaa Uy.
cordiallyinvited to hear this ad- and 29th Sts., and in 29th St. be75c
•
69c
Rev. and Mrs. Garry De Witt dress.
tween Washingtonand Van Raalte
Ball pints doz. 65c
and family from New Era called • The Overisel All-Star baseball
Aves.
on their parents, Rev. and Mrs team played the Hamilton Cubs on
Mason qts. doz. 75c
•
e t •
50c
•
36c
Van
Vliet, Sunday.
Labor Day morning and came out
BIBLE CONFERENCE
2 qts. doz. 95c'
Holland,
Mich.,
Sept.
2. 1937.
on
the
long
end
of
a
3-0
count.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Peter
Jacobsen
visAT MISSION
o
ited with their grandparents, Mr.
• ’
•
60c
Seltzer
Notice is hereby given that the
49c
HAMILTON
and Mrs. Ben Bartels, Sunday eveMASON JAR CAPS-Doz .... 22c
three-day Bible Conference
Common
Council
of
the
City
of
Holning. Carolyn and Peter Hibma
will be held at the City Mission
JAR RUBBERS-Doz.
.............
4c
September 14, 15 and 16th. Five from Holland are also staying Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Dangremond land at a session held Wednesday,
«
$1.00
(9c
there for a few days and also by and Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Dan- Sept. 1, 1937, adopted the followKERR UDS-Doz.
.................
10c
meetings— Wednesday and Thursother relatives in this vicinity.
jrremond spent Friday and Satur- ing Resolutions:
day at 3 p. m., Tuesday, WednesKERR CAPS-Doz. ......
25c
Mrs. James Knoll and children day in Detroit with Mrs. E. A.
Allspice wholej
day and Thursday at 7:30. The
• • •
speaker will be Dr. Harry A. Iron- spent the past week end at High- Dangremond’ssister and brotherCelery Seed
RESOLVED, that lateral sewers
WMe-Mooth KERR LIDS-Doz. 15c
land,
Michigan,
visiting
with
Mrs.
in-law,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gerrit
Schurtide, pastor of the Moody Church.
be constructed In .the above listed
Mustard Seed
Knoll's sister and brother-in-law, man.
Chicago.
WJde-Mooth KERR CAPSdistricts, that said lateralsewers
Catsup
Spice
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Siple are
Do* -------------...............
...... 33c
It will be a rare privilege and a Mr. and Mrs. John Kamphuis and
be laid at the depth and grade and
spending a few davs on a fishing
Pickling Spice
great opportunityto hear this man family.
of the dimensions prescribedin the
PRESTO CLOSURES— Doz ..... 27c
trip
in
Northern
Michigan.
Jack
Nieboer,
Jr.,
who
has
been
of God. Dr. Ironsideis a world reMr. John Haakma spent last diagrams, plans and profilesand
PARO WAX-1 lb. pkg ___________10c
nouned preacher, teacher and au- employed at Vriesland during the
Reg.. 10c size package
Friday
and Saturdayin Chicago. in the manner required by the
thor. Mr. Geo. W. Trotter,Super- summer months, has discontinued
specifications for same provisionCERTO-For Jans. Jellies—
Mr.
and
Mrs. Raymond Dangreintendent of the City Mission, has his work on account of school.
ally adopted by the Common CounBottle ..............
25c
mond
and
son
of
Grand
Rapids
Java Stick
tried for years to get Dr. Ironside
HOLLAND, MICH.
Mr. Henry Siersma from North
cil of the City of Holland, Sept. 1,
were
weekiend
guests
of
Mr.
and
SURE-JELL — Pkg .......................
11c
to
come
to
Holland
and
finally
seCinnamon
Holland visited with Mr. John Knoll
1937,
and
now
on
file
in
the
office
Mrs. Harold (Duff) Dangremond.
cured him for these three days on recently.
Whole Cloves
PEN-JELL— Free Doz. Rubbers
Mrs. Nellie Deur of Fremont was of the Clerk; that the cost and exly.
Dr. Ironsidesand Mai Trotter, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer visMustard pkg.|
2 pkgs. 25c
a
week-end
gueet of Mrs. Joe Lug- pense of constructingsuch lateral
brother to George Trotter, spent
sewers be paid partly from the
ited at the home of Mr. and Mrs. t£n.
Tumeric
several
months
together
in
Great
KERR JARS-'/, pt ....................
63c
Wybe Strembler at Zeeland re»-' Rev. and Mrs. John Roggen and General Sewer Fund of said City,
Black Pepper
Britain for the Moody Centenary.
cently.
— pt. 65c
family of Maurice. Iowa, are spend- and partly by specialassessment
Saccharin, pkg. 10c
Jacob P. Jacobsen had the mis- ing a few days with Mr. and Mrs. upon the lands, lots and premises
Doizen Qt. 75c
CITY MISSION
fortune of having gypsies coming Earl Tellman. Margret and Mar- of private property owners abutto his home Thursday and trying ian returned to attend Hope Col- ting upon said part of the above
51-53 E. 8th St *
listed districts, and being adjacent
to buy a goat. Mr. Jacobsen,thinkTelephone3461. Geo. W. Trot- ing that they came for the goat, lege and Ivan will again resume to said lateral sewers and such
performances daily
his studies at Michigan State Colter, Superintendent.
— aatiaeea dally starting
other lands, lots and premises as
sold it to them and when he en- Jnge.
Saturday, 7:80. Preparatory Serhereinafterrequired and specified,
starting 1:30tered the house, two of the gypsies
Among
those
attending
Holland
vice.
Clean Quick
-mxtaga 7 and till- v
assessed according to the estimatfollowed him and when he got the
At 8 o’clock, Open-Air Meeting change they took ail the money High School this year are: Mioses ed benefits thereto determined as
3cn.°n.225c
Joyce
Lehman,
Joyce
Kooiker,
(with the “Silver Trio”)
follows:—
that there was there. The amount
Sunday at 1:30, Special Service. of the loot was around $30.00 and Genevieve Klomparens. Pearl Bar5 lb. box 33c
tels
and
Gladys
Bultman,
and
Corn Goldin Bantam ^can IOC
Friday and Saturday, Sept If, 11 Friday and Saturday, Sept 1$, !!
Students farewell—Sunday School also the goat. The gypsies soon
Messrs. Donald Lohman, Elwyn Lincoln Are. and 30th St. Sewer
and afternoon seiyice combined.
left
the
vicinity.
•
•
•
Argo Gloat
Loretta Young and Don Ameeke
Maatman. Gordon Dangremond and
Klgg Fancy Blue Rose lb.
Youog People’sHour at 6:30.
Ben Schrotenboer. Miss Viola Total estimated cost of lateral
fftVvvvfvfvvvvYT??
EvangelisticService at 7:30.
Feature
Lohman is attending Business Col- sewer— $1,622.15.
Mission Orchestra
Geo. W.
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
lege.
3 lb. Pkg. 25c
Fig Bars
|b- 10c
Amount to be raised by special
Trotter will speak.
Tex Ritter In
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Kronberg of assessment on privfte property acTuesday at 7:30 — Dr. H. A. IronFire
Three Rivers were week-end guests cording to estimated benefits reside.
"RIDERS OR THE ROCKIES”
Oleo
2 lbs. 27c
of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Dangremond.ceiyed: — $1,851.79.
Wednesday at 7 and 7:30, Dr. H.
Mrs. Frank Diekema and RichA. Ironside.
Louto-Farr Fight Pletaraa
ard Diekema were week-end guests Amount to be paid from the GenThursday at 3 and 7:30, Dr. H.
Rolled
8 lbs.
eral
Sewer
Fund:—
$270.36.
of Mr. and Mrs. John Haakma and
A. Ironside.
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday,
daughter.They attended the bapFriday at 7:30, Regular Mission
Monday and Ttoaday, Sept 18, 14
Holland’sBusiest
West 22nd St. No. 4 Sewer
tism.
in
the
American
Reformed
Sept. 13, 14, 15
* • •
Meeting.
DRUG
STORE
- — o
Total estimated cost of lateral
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Dick Powell and Fred Waring
Expires Sept. 25 — 16208
Cor. Eighth and River
sewer:— $2,235.44.
Servicesin Warm Friend Tavern.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Holland,
Mich.
82 West Eighth Street
Holland, Michigan
Sunday Services. 10:30 a. m. SubPROBATE COURT FOR Amount to be raised by special
Marlene Dietrich la
ject: “Substance.”
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA assessment on private property according
to
estimated
benefits
re“KNIGHT
WITHOUT ARMOUR”
Wednesday Testimonial Meeting,
At a sessionof said Court,. held
8:00 p. m.
at the Probate Office in the City of ceived:-^!,882.87.
Varsity
o
Grand Haven in the said County, Amount to be paid from the GenAnn Sotkern In
10c AaticolicNipples .... .............
FIRST ORTHODOX BAPTIST
on the 8th day of Sept., A.D.. 1937. eral Sewer Fund:— $372.57.
Tuesday, Sept. 14, to Guest NightCHURCH
Present, Hon. CORA VAN DE
THERE GOES MT GIRL”
$1.00 Danderine --------------39c
WATER. Judge of Probate.
Remsin to see Kay Francis
Washington Ave. and 29th St.
19th St. and Pine Ave.
In the Matter of the Estate of
50c Kolynos ______________ _____________
i
Sewer
Dr. Chas. F. Fields, Pastor.
Egbert Maatman, Deceased.
Wednesday and Thursday,
63c
• • •
Res. 359 College Ave. Phone $1.00 Lavoris _____________
Florence WaltenNiavingfiled in
“GIVE ME YOUR HEART"
3923.
said Court her final administra- Total estimated cost of lateral
Sept 16, II
85c Lady Esther Cream ............
49c
SUNDAY
tion account,and her petition pray- sewer:— $5,437.80.
35c Noxa Corn _________________
29c ing for the allowance thereof and
Amount to be raised by special Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
10:00 A. M. Morning Worship.
for the assignment and distribution
assessment on private property acA study in Galatians,chapter 1.
Lb. Ken-L-Ration.......
7c of the residue of said estate.
Sept. 16. 17, 18
cording to estimatedbenefits reIt is Ordered. That the 12th day
11:15 A. M. Bible School.ClassWas. Gargan In
ceived:^,
53
1.08.
50c Woodburya Powder
Gary Cooper and George Raft
of October, A. D., 1937, at ten o’es for all.
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MODEL DRUG STORE

d

SALE

8th

VW

CANNING

Aspirin

• •

Magnesia

NEEDS

- - -

Purpose

.....

Complete

Large

Tooth Paste

ment

Month Wash

Money

Saving

Baume

CHURCH NEWS

FRUIT JARS

-

A

GOLDEN SUN

-

Po-Do Shave Cream

• •

•

•

Alka

• a

Maro OH Shampoo

....

SPICES

....

Bengne -

....

7

—

.

THEATRES

5

.

HOLLAND COLONIAL

PURE VINEGAR

m

Si 15c

iM-

Peas

SOAP FLAKES

tee

STARCH

Fr«h

SUNRAEte“12c

Ammonu

C.

???

—

Lore Uuder

p“rily

iQc

Doable

Oats

25c

-

-

THOMAS STORES

PECK’S

—

tee

Double Feature

THE

Show

mtiiglSpoacL

•AtuxujiSmootli

Double Feature

When you

2:30 P. M. Boys and Girls service. Scrijjture memory work.
6:30 P. M: Young Peoples’Service. B.Y.P.U.
7:30 P. M. Gospel Service. Ser
mon subject,“Why I Preach the
Second Coming of Christ.”

COOK

7:45 P. M. Monthly meeting of
the Bible School-teachers and of-

MONDAY

.

ficers.

on the

TUESDAY

new

7:45 P. M. Annual meeting of
the church. J

MAGIC

WEDNESDAY
7:45 P. M. Mid-week prayer,
praise and testimony meeting.

CHEF

tShort Bible lesson given by the pastor.

•

1S7X

quick performance is the tempo of today. And Magic
Chef gas
demand in the kitchen. The Magic Chef
gaa ranges meet this
tnts demi
High-:Speed Oven, Swing-Out 1Broiler and Non-Gog Top Burnera
... cooking.
Sure results keep homemekere
e last word for perfect
coo
are the
amiling.
ig. See Magic
Magic Chef today. Prices and styles to meet all needs;
Efficient,

~

~

SWINQ-0UT BROILER
iMlreir new sod nchuivewith
Chef. Attached to door,
smokelcjj broiler swin*soot,awar
fraillease.Door protectsoperator
ataintt ttingin* hot fats.Buy to
data. Hu indbidoalbonier.

MMk

their petition, praying for license
to sell the interest of said estate
in certain real estate therein de-

HI8H-SPEED OVEN
500 degrees la 7 to •
12 minutes tram a cold start. Also amistains low teapersmre of 223 do*

% Heats op to

minutes. Biscoits bake la

trees for slow oven cooking.
beat distribedon

Let

Red Wheel Oven

Regulator, Automatic

BEKT
Top

charg#}.

t

^

A

Suitable

your

CHILD

Select

INSTRUMENT for

unwed.

Non-Clog Burnera, full Insulation,Timer, Monel Metal
Top and Broiler Grid [extra

Me Help Yon

Even

OTHER FEATURES
Lorain

BRANDT

Lighter*,
lor

\

Your Gas Company

Work

«

59c

*

“REPORTED MISSING”

—in—

Donald Woods

Sools At Sea

In

“TALENT SCOUT”

psgsggagsseaaaggasaagggeg&eeasgg

ii

THE

vices.)

Jt.;.

....

WWTWWTWTVWTWVYVv

(Visitors welcome to all serr

GAS RANGE

clock in the forenoon,at said ProAmount to be paid from the Genhjte Office, be and is hereby ap eral Sewer Fund:— $906.22.
70c Pond’s Powder ......... ...........
49c pointed for examining and allowing said account and hearing said
That the lands, lots and prem14 ox. Listerine _______________________
59c petition;
ises upoa which said special asIt is Further Osdered, That Pub- sessments shall be levied shall in24 Bayer Aspirin ........ ...........
lic notice thereof be given by pub- clude all the private lands, lots
lication of a copy of this order for and premisee lying within the
three successiveweeks previous to special assessment districts desigSCOT TISSUE
said day of hearing,in the Holland nated by a red line in the diagrams
City News, a newspaper printed and Plata of said districts by the
3 Rolls for 19c
and circulatedin said county.
Common Council in connectionwith
CORA VAN DE WATER, the constructionof said sewers, all
50c Feenamlnt _____
Judge of Probate. of which private lots, lands and
A tree copy:
premises are hereby designatedand
Pt Cod Liver Oil
HARRIET SWART,
declared to constitutespecial sewRegister of Probate.
er districtsfor th* purpose of
Qt. Mineral Oil ...
.....
-.p,,.,n n n n n
nn n nn
specialassessment, to defray that
part of the cost and expense of
Expires Sept. 25-12559
constructinglateral sewers in the
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
above listed districts in the manner
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
PROBATE COURT FOR hereinlg(pre
determined bv the
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA. Common Council,
said districts to
At a session of said Court, held
be known and designated as:—
at the Probate Office in the City
of Grand Haven in said County,
“Lincoln Ave. and 80th St. Specon the 8th day of Sept.. A.D.. 1937. ial Sewer AssessmentDistrict.”
Present, Hon. CORA VAN DE
"West 22nd St. No. 4 Special
WATER, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of Sewer AssessmentDsitrict”
Gezina Knipers, Deceased.
John W. Kuipers and Bernice “WashingtonAve. and 29th St
Kuipers having filed in said Court Special Sewer Assessment Dis$1.00 Ironized Yeast
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RESOLVED further, that the
City Clerk be instructedto five noday tice of the proposed constructionof
of October, A.D., 1937. at ten o'- said lateral sewers and of the specclock in the forenoon, at said Pro- ial assessments to be made to debate Office, be and is hereby ap- fray part of the expense of conpointed for hearing said petition, structingsuch sewers according to
and that all persons interestedin diagrams, plans and estimates on
said estate appear before said file in the office of the City Clerk,
Court, at sakl time and place, to and of the districts to be assessed
show cause why a licenseto sell therefor, bv publicationin the Holthe interest of said estate in said land CRv News for two weeks, and
real estate should not be granted; that Wed., Oct 5. 1987, at 7:30
It
Fnnhir Ordered, That P. M. be and to hereby determined
public notice thereof, be given by as the time when the Common
publicationof a copy of thia order Cpupcil and the Board of Public
for three successive weeks prev- Works will meet at the Council
ious to said day of hearing, in the Rooms to consider any suggestions
Holland City News, a newspaper or objection* that may be made to
printed and circulated in said the constructionof paid sewers, to
said assessmentdistricts, and to
county.
said diagrams, blans, plats and esCORA VANDE WATER;
timates.
Judge of Probata.
A true copy:
oscarVeterson.
Harriet Swart,
Register of Probata. - ?
City Clerk.
scribed,
It is Ordered, That the 12th
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VALUE OF THRIFT,

when you plant in their young
minds the habit of saving, that there may be plenty

later, you lay the foundation stone of their future happiness and independence.”"'
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Worden G: Bamaby, 78 yaars of
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At least four weeks ago the
ago, residentof Holland for more
The descendants of the late AL
Mr. ud Mr*. Dick Rotman and
Miss Alda Baldwin, who will be- Holland City New* printed a letthan 80 mra, died Wednesday at hort Gtbben held a family reunion
•oo. Kanaatk, of East SOtk St and come the bride of Garry De Jonge ter from Miss Tens Holkeboer,
Pioneer_Park
Mi
Park near Muskegon,
7 p. m. at his home at 1112 Worden at Pioneer
Mr. aad Mr*. Ed Vaadar Yacht this month, was honor guest at a telling of their experiences In
St, Orend Rapids. Mr. Barnaby on Labor Day when about sixtyCindnoati, Ohio
and childrenof rural route No. 2, miscellaneousshower last Wednes- China and their expected visit to
who had been in the employ of the five members gathered there for
(Continued from Pago One)
Shanghai. The News then exp
left Saturday for Niagara Palls.
Pere Marquetterailway for more the. annuel event, coming from
They returned Labor Day evening.
ed the hope that these two fine
rand Ra;
•
• a a
played prises were awarded to missionary women had either made irivflagod to print aoveral poems than a half century retired seven
7*V* ago and moved from HolJ. Thomas Mahan. Holland attheir visit or delayed their vialt rom toe f
from the pen of Dr. Davidson and land to Grand Rapids.
torney. returnedto his office Thursbefore the Chinese-Japanese bomone that waa outstanding was snAt the basinets session there
Mr. Bamaby came to Holland
day after being confined to hh ed with many beautiful gifts. A bardment, which killed so many,
titled, "Drinking
Lincoln’s
Hudsonvfflf where he was officers were elected for the ensuborne, 90 West 11th St. with a cold. two-courselunch was served in the took place.
ing year: Albert Gebben. Rceman,
a • a
It appears that both Tena HolJiving room which was decorated
presidant;Peter Diepenhorst,BorVictor C. Wright of Flint and in pink and blue.
keboer and Jean Nienhuis, Reform
culo, Vice president; Dorus GebMrs. Ida M. Chapman of Lakeed
Church
missionaries,
were
• • •
day a shrine not only of the Am- 1 here. *
Zeeland, secretary; and Ed.
wood Blvd. were united in marMiss Alma Schaap was guest caught in the north China fighting erican people, but. of the world. Surviving are the widow: three Gebben, Reeman. treasurer. It was
riage Sept 4 at the Second Conzone during their Visit In a letof flonor tt a grocery shower FriThere is a spring where Lincoln I daughters.Mrs. Henry Pasma, tire decided to hold the next
gregational chnrch of Grand Rapter they write that both of them
Extend a Cordial Invitation to Visit an
day evening at the home of Mrs.
used to play and dnnk from when wife of Rev. Pasma of Rockville, annual reunion at Pioneer Park.
ids. The Rev. Harold
T. James
____
were
evacuated from Shanghai on
M
Bade at 825 Lincoln Ave. Hosta
boy,
and
this
spring
is
still bub- M*. and Missas Zora and Blanche
The
ranto*
was
on
the
marofficiated.
the steamship PresidentHoover
EXHIBITION of
esses were Mrs. Bade and Mrs. H.
bling with cool water more than a Bamaby, teachers in toe Grand riage cdftennialof Mr. and Mrs.
• • •
Van Noord. assisted by Miss Alice bound for Manila, rather than hundred years later. It was while Bapids echools; three grandchil- Albert Gebben which took place in
A meeting of the Beechwood Holkeboer.The game, pick-up- their own destination,In Amoy, pr. Davidson drank from Ibis dren; a brother,Glenn Barnaby of Germany, in whoso commemoraBooeterettea.scheduled for Wedand. told of air raids and other
stifka. was played and Miss Lucille
•pring that he was imbued with Grand Rapids, sod two sisters, tion the reunion was hold. The
for
dangers.
nesday evening,was postponed unDobbin was awarded the prise for
spirit of writing a poem on it Misses Hattie and Lottie Barnaby names of their children were Lamtil next Wednesday.The floor of
With the two now safely out of the
and Lincoln,published in the Hoi- of GrandvUle.
nigh score, A two-courselunch was
bert. Albert, Gerrit, Henry Gebthe Beechwoodauditorium ia being
the danger zone, added assurance
seiwed on the porch. Miss Schaap
land City News shortly after his Funeral services will be held ben end Mrs. Anna De Pree, all
varnished and other improvements
was
given
for the safety of Rewill be married to Louis De Waard
jn Holland. It surely is Saturday at 2 p.ra. from the Met- of whom have already died. Tho
•re being made.
formed church missionaries in arrival
of 15th St., this month.
gem
and will be re-publishedcaH funeral chapel in Grand Rap- oldest grandchild present at the
China, it was pointed out. All work• • 9
when a fitting occasionon the I ids.
reunion was Albart Gebben of
At the request of the North
ers are stationed far from the Emancipator presents itself.
Reeman, seventy-two years of sge.
Blendon church, Dr. Seth Vender
Fred Kamferbeek. member of war area.
-o—
Dr. Davidson is Scotch-Irishby ZWEMER SPEAKER AT EXWtrf, field secretaryof the board the board of police and fire comMisa Holkeboer is the daughter
CHANGE CLUB MEETING
ZEELAND GIRL BECOMES
At Our Store .
of domestic missions of the Re- missioners,caught a 10-pound sil- of Mrs. Anna Holkeboer, 84 East birth, born in Belfast more than
formed Church in America, has ver catfish. Wednesday, in Fisher’s 15th St. Miss Nienhuis has sever- sixty yearn ago. Belfast is the
A GRADUATE NURSE
C.
C.
Wood
presided
at
the
openappealed to rititens for the loan bay on Lake Macatawa. The fish al relatives living In Holland and cradle of some Of America's great- ing meeting of the Holland Exor donation of a large pulpit Bible was caught with an old line and a North Holland. Miss Holkeboer est preachers. His mother was a
Friday and Saturday, Sept. 10
11
change club held Tuesdav In the Mr. and Mrs. Win. Haak and Mr.
in the Dutch language.Dr. Vender bluegil hook with “mud crawlers" wrote that the baggage was lost Pious Quakerees. who early in- Warm Friend Tavern. Following
and
Mrs. Isaac Haak of Zeeland;
spired
in
her
son
a
love
for
the
for
bait
Werf ia asking that replies be mailfor two days and when it was
% Mr. and Mrs. John Huyser of Bored to the pastor of the church,
found the party boarded a train Christianministry. Edueateiiat
cuto; Mr. and Mr. Alfred Dampen
greatest
literary
institutions
”!.i
n. trmvel*r an!
which is under direction of the clasCharles Emmick and John Roz- to Shanghai by a circuitous route.
of Overisel; and Mr. and Mrs. John
Belfast,
he
took
orders
and
became
ri
sic of Holland.
eboom, delegate and alternatedel- It is ordinarily a five-daytrip, but
and Mrs. Adrian
Expert Stylitt,in Charge
• minister in one of the
0fJh\9!$.b#'8® Ummen.
egate. respectivelyof the Holland in this instonce it took 36 hours.
Methodist churches in the metrop- p^uj j Hinkamn TfnrWCJifnK*2 Do Groote and Miss Ruth Wabtkt
When
they
got
there
they
found
chapter
of
the
Knights
of
Pythias
John Meeboer has moved his
of Holland, attended the graduatOh. of Ireland. After a
I
“fine tailorine" shop to 21 E. Rth •t"** .tote conventionof Pythians that all steamship offices had been course trio through America and ness meeting Mr. Hinkamp. founds ing exercisesof nurses at Mercy
Street, Holland, over the Western held this week in Grand Rapids, commandeeredby their government Canada, Dr. Davidson was called tion secretary, gave a report on Hospital at Central Campus Audireceived grand lodge ranks. A and for their own nationality. The
Union Telegraph Building.
to a Congregationalchurch in the GoodfellowsFoundation. Two torium, Muskegon, on last Friday
lodge member must be a past chan- two missionarieswanted to go to
new Excbangeitea. Louis Steketee evening.
Montreal. Canada, where he servcellor of his chapter in order to re- Amoy, but apparently this was out
and James K. Ward were welcom- Miss Florence Van Der Woude,
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Vander ceive this rank. W. F. Garnett of of the Question, so they were load- ed for six years. When the late ed into the club by C. C.
Wood. | daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
W ride of Grand Rapids announce Owosso was elected grand chan- ed with more than 1,000 refugees F. F. Shannon resigned his pas- president.
Haak of North State Street road
torate
of
the
Reformed
Church
on
the birth of a daughter,Terry Lou,
<v
C?l.0r
the ^ming year. All op the steamer President Hoover.
is a graduate of this year's class.
August 25, at Butterworth hospi- other officersmoved up one office.
There are several missionaries **El\*t to Brooklyn, to be- 1 MEXICANS DRIVING CARS
o
tal. Mr. Vander Weide is a son
from this vicinitywho are today come, at the instanceof Dr. Gun• » •
CRASH
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Born
to
Mr.
and
Mrs. Delbert De
of the Rev. and Mrs. Fred Vander
in China not far from the fight- sauJus the pastor of Central
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bolhuishave
8 MILES FROM
238 West 17th St, Monday.
Weide of Holland.
ing zone, and the undeclared war Cbureh. Chicago. Dr. Cadman of
in Holland hospital,a daughter.
just returned from a trip to Chi39-41 East Eighth St.
between China and Japan is caus- Brooklyn at that time strongly
Holland, Michigan
cago, where they went by train,
Two
cars, both driven by Mexi- 2n J11®?^* • d»ughter was born in
urged
the
consistory
of
the
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ing relativesand friends in HolMr. and Mrs. John Hamelink and and incidentally. Mr. Bolhuis did
cans crashed together on M-21 two ?Qllar?d h(*?iuI ^ Mr. and Mn.
on
the
Heights
to
extend
a
call
to
Mr. and Mrs. John Slighter re- business for the Bolhuis Lumber land and vicinity considerablecon- Dr. Davidsonof Montreal.
miles west of Zeeland, near
U4 Wert 11th St
cern. Those in the Amoy district
turned Tuesday night from a trip and Mfg. Co.
fish ponds, at about 8:30 Sunday
Dr. Davidson's
are the Rev. Henry P. De Pree. the
to Niactta Falls. They also visdamage of
Rev. and Mrs. H. Michael Veenon October
ited Mr. Hamelink’s brother,Tien
achoten and three children. Dr. and 1925. The sermon was *lven by
th cars and |75.daughter. Sally Anne, of Reeding
Hamelink. at Lockport. N. Y.
Mrs. ClarenceH. Holleman and
Mich.. Mrs J A. Poppen and sons
• • •
Ihrce children, the Rev. Harry
1 MtVowV kn?4nTTiM.?nTths E slino^lo
“b TlliT In—
ind ??b’
»nd Mr. Boot and Mias A. Ethel Boot.
Mr. and Mrs. Orlie A. Bishop
Bebhard and chil
Also in the Amoy area are the
Doris Silverware
and family have moved from 311 aren, Paul. Jr., and Mitzy. of Oak
regular daily purchases
Rev and Mrs. Henry A. Poppen Theological Seminary, now on the
’ 55, °/ An£nci’ Texas- Both
1
*lrt® tocir new home,
their
T*re tr*v?tn* we8t *nd it
10 East 21st St.
mother Hra. Ann* PopPeni in Ho,. and the Rev. and Mrs. William R. faculty of PrincetonUniversity
Angus. Rev. Poppen originally was Rev. J. g. Devinney. pastor of the
whf? °*Ldrlver
'• « •
land. Mrs. Gebhard conducts the
from Sioux £ity. Iowa, and Rev First M. E. Church of ^HolUnd con! iuLa"i^0ti!r that
co1Mr. and Mr*. Marvin Etterbeek W®¥M* exchange under the name Angus was from New Jersey. Mrs. ?ratulated Dr. Davidson on
*2*1 ,5*f carn®<1Jt,r®
of
Pauline
Hart
eyery
day
at
10:tnd daughter of Chesterton.Ind.,
is r*T>ort®d
.Angus and Mrs. Poppen were from coming and gave him a hearty
visited their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 30 a.ra. in a broadcast from De Grand Rapids.
troit
Vandenberg of Holland over
On furlough are Mrs. Anna H.
the week end. Mrs. Vandenberg re• • •
.tnd. one ®f..hi8P***®0*
Boot of Holland,the Rev. and Mrs Holland's ministersand the
turned home with them for an exA meeting of the Holland Point- H.e"ry J- Voskuil of New Bruns- ,r fellowshipof the eosoel'
the
i.r
tended stay.
** *nd Setter club has been sched- wick, N. J.. Mrs. Kate E. DePree D. Ellerbroek, president of the
blade. Paul Gastra and Manuel
• • •
U«d
“ 8 p- m. at the of Hollend. Mr. and Mrs. Richard £lMaia °f Hoitond. presided. Rev.
The parents of Shirley Nienhuis, officeof Dr. W. M. Tappan in the tjorstra of Chicago, who are stay- P*ul E. Hinkamp read the scrip- Lopez were bruised, and all the
occupants of the two care
visited her at Butterworth hospi- McBride Building,Eighth St and ing in Grand Rapids, and Miss ture and offered prayer. Another
tal Grand Rapids, Wednesday River Ave. Ira Andes, Ottawa Ruth Broekema of Chicago.
pastor on the program was Rev. badly shaken up. Those named
night, and although they did not county conservationofficer,will be
On the retired list are Miss Nel- Henry Hospers. D.D, of the Wes- were brought to the Zeeland hos______
a* her they learned she had re- the speaker. All local hunters are lie Zwemer of Holland and Mias torn Theological
Seminary. Greet-12|t*1 b°t »Tter receiving first aid
gained her speech and it again extendedan invitationto attend Margaret Morrison of New York.
Chief rf poHeo Fred Bosma and
1
to take food. Shirley, six- and sportsmeninterestedin bird Miss Harriet Boot, under appoint- Sredra >,8Ur
Officer Fred Bosma were in charge
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. dog hunting are urged to make ap- ment. is still in Holland,
to w interview at the time. Dr. of the case.
o
Here Nienhuis rural route No. 2, oncation for membership to the
Davidson stated that the thing thnt
dub.
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OTTAWA WOMAN

FOUND IN ATTIC

son. Billie,and Mr.

Ilfy*

4

rJ«

’

* no drunk or reckle«
driving of passenger or freight

LOWER

B*

and

was found dead Saturday at about
J2:B0 p. m. in the attic of her home
by her husband after he had returned home from his milk route.
A U* Vries officiated
at the services and burial wu made
ia Ottawi cemetery. On Hivertlgating her death Coroner Gilbert Van£?"?®d a erdict of

Tt®

death by suicide due to melaneholy.
Mrs VsndenBoschto said by relhem in a depressed
conditionfor the put three years.

jrttxr
tr®T ti?® !»*band. «to
sons, WilHsra, Leonard, John and

S®^

of Borculo,

tywito

As a result only 18 passengers two of this issue will be found
invitation by Mr. Vander Ploeg
property across on trains were killed in accidents
ilch gives full details of his uni- Mr. and Mn. Qoetingh and ehilthe Park towntour brothers, John, Gerrit. and
- undertaking,which has a
•t 7:80 p. m.
to do with gakden
will be cre-to* Mditoota, where rtckl.a
of ; parks,
___
motorista drove in front of trains
(rires a great deal of1 returned home with hk narente
or crashed into the tide of them.
‘informstiooin this invitation.
State CoIIeSS?
10

will hold * meeting at the

it

on

Its

39c

dm 23c

a,‘

*

SSrSL'

•4*

golf
•

Sudan

- YEARLING LAMB

^
from the home
club< €8ta2 p« ®- ^rom the Boren lo
children of
CnrtotianReformed church for
lh°w* ,tbai expenditures
/•t«r Va^en Bosch, 54, who

S*hed 10 ‘W Btedy
repre-

u

i

25c

LAMB
ROAST
SHOULDER

0c

- 1314c

Funeral services were held Wedfoundation of

TJ1® Ul°be Tailoring Co.
dents increased slightlyonly one
sentativeof Cincinnatiwill be at
YW totaled $1,161.17. For
passenger had been fatally injured
tonslllectoiaies were per
up to June 1 this year, as comformed, .Sqmflanr, Paul E. Hln<*Jve a similar cut of 40 per cent pared to five in the same period of day. Friday and Saturday, to sell
TbPrsday. Forty
the patrons of that emporium made- tam
1936.
Jjfrttol ftos totaled $120. Othn
to-meMure clothingfor men. This
When it is considered that pas- representative comes twice each tld’r®nd«red included denUl care,
trtlna in toe year with trunks filled wi* patUnited States now travel nearly
terns suitablt for men’s wearing
19,000,000,000 miles each year, that
apparel embracing different seato a remarkable record.
sons qf the year.

dub

- 19c

Caps

costs were not paid. She
WkierB' President 3,933 train accidentsin this Coun- caught in Saugatuck and is
try, as compared to 3,660 during wanted in Muskegon.
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USED CAR

CHEST CLINIC STARTS AGAIN

JJ**-

K

.No^ wouldn’tthe government

Plymouth 4-door Sedan

said he has heard nothing of the lake six miles long and a mile wide
project.It has been suggested the in some places, through a large

’36

Plymouth 4-door Sedan

"'‘VrUo *nU‘S***
population.

Ford, 2-door with

trunk
Chevrolet De Luxe

All Rt«mdlliontd the
0, K. ChevroletWay!

People who are fortunate enough,

STATE OFFICIALS TO FRAME or wiae
-----enough,
nough, to go campinNEW DRIVERS’ RULES
Michigan during the month of

dam that was built to supply that
city with a municipal light and
power current. Dry land and river
K>ttoms were soon covered over,

Comer

River Ave.

&

Inc.

9th St., Holland

Dial 2385

Bids will be. received at the office of the Board of
County Road Commissionersof the County of Ottawa
6th and Adams Streets, Grand Haven, Michigan, until
9 o dock a. m., Thursday, September 16, 1937, for compensation insurance for the ensuing year.
be obtained at the office of

”

^rther information may

Road Commission at Grand Haven.

the

The right is reserved to reject any or
t

.

all bids.

BOARD OF COUNTY ROAD COMMISSIONERS
of the County of Ottawa.

«8

,

re

for revision of practices pertaining are likely to be dear, tha nights
to examinations and licenaing of cool, followed by misty mornings,
automobile drivers.
The observantoutdoo reman wjU

The executivecommittees of the notice that the four-footed creastate asaociationaof Police Chiefs, tures are beginning to adapt themSheriffs and Prosecuting attorneys elrea to the coming of the cold.'
will later be invited i6 attend con- Muakrats are nutting tha finishing

ferences so that uniform practices touchei on their winter homes.
may more quicklybe put into prac* Bearers are making sure their
tical operation throughout the lodges are weather tight
’hen “
Courteey FennvilleHerald Btato when
they are perfectedT
Deer Are Losing Costa
Door are losing their red coats
Celery King of North Ottawa of
and donning
'
- rammer
........
.... . their
winHad Sons at
tor gray. Buck* are losing the
at Hope College
velvet off their antlers.Fawns are
Living in one house for 81 yean
of
a distinction claimed by
Martin
uy in
a run
Oh My! Fennville Knows the ONE CASE OF INFANTILE
** ----— t - — - IS If
Althoughmosquitoes and blackKieft, Grand Haven celery “king".
Train is Coming
PARALYSIS IN COUNTY He wae born 81 yean ago last fties are gone, there are plenty of
insecta in tha woods that are inOttaw.
Department APK?,
tereating to watch. Walking sticks,
(F ennvilleHerald)
Grand Haven,
but littleresemblance to the treanlih-brown insects with slanrude four-joom cottage built by der stick-like bodies and lap are
Why does a locomotive whistle
hia parents ahortly after they ar- climbing treat and vinaa. They are
have to be tooted so many times,
bridge was enjoyed during
There has been a customary letto handle. Perhaps
rwfu*um
rived in Grand Haven from the not dangerous *
evening, with high score pri:res
at all hours of the night, when up in contogion during this past Netherlands
f*
1
»lf»ting host of
Igte
George
Leland,
former
State
--- j --- - in 1853. The
a aw original
ua ag iiiai
going to Mrs. Yeomans and Mr.
I
summer
but
there
is still sufficient
part ii now a spacious living room, monarch butterfliea. They travel
Senator and well known for his trains pass through Fennville,
contogion so that a considerable
south In the autumn by hundreds.
activity and interest in all matters awakening tired folks from their
---- and bath -**v
with an entire
amount of care will need to be
pertainingto conservation.He was slumbers,irriUtingsick people and
wing, second floor and basement You may see the work of the snexercised by parents In sending
beetle under the bark of
which have been added to accomton submitted to an appendectomy f. member
me,^er of
Jf the Conservation
Conservation disturbing fretful babies? Also their childrento school.
modate the eight children which fruit trees. In September tha large
at the Holland hospitallast weeZ
the SUt! ^“to
The diseases which are most were
clanging a bell at the same time.
Mr.• »nd Mr*. Kieft cone-shaped houses of tha paper
- bom
-r~ to
~ —
She is recovering satisfactorily/ i”—
^.Prepared plans and The bell would be sufficient warn- prevalentare scarlet fever, of
wasp reach completion. Waft anin the old homestead.
blue prints for a dam on Swan
ing that a train was coming. And which there are 12 cases, and
Creek, which would create a pond
Kieft has Ifcen groving celery other month before you can
there’s also the headlight, that whooping cough, of which there are
Ine tha homa with safety.
enou*h to ** 8tocked with most people who aren’t blind can eight cases. Whooping cough has for 60 veara. Hia iabora are now
There is a change in the world
shared by th
three
sons:
Martin,
a
see, is attached to an engine. Two been the major problem during the
Ag— __ J «
1
former
er city
city alderman,
aldei
and Peter of wild flowers, too. Most of then
trains at Fennville in the early last school year. It has caused
tched the tog-end of their
and Gerald,
3«rald, livin
living at home.
homa. He have reached
morning hours of Thursday emitted eight deaths, most of which ocflowering teat __
Here __
and there
D»ey also took a trip through
twenty-fourear-splittingtoots curred in childrenunder one year goes to work each day, walking b JJto swampa yoo
may And a
Northern Michigan and Wisconsin. located. The lake in question has within a period of ten minutes. of age. Teachers are being cau- eight blocks each way. He never
Mr. Damson is an instructor in the already been stocked with rainbow Why couldn’tthe signals be mod- tioned to send home all children has learned to drive an automobile canilnal flower glowing rad. Altera
and goldenrod are at their beat.
and brown trout and other fish, and ernized as well as other details of
Hastings high school.
who have a persistentcough and altoough there ii one in the family. Fringed and bottle pntians are in
cannot help but become popular railroading?
Two son* hare been graduated
strict isolation of children who
Hope college. Howard, who blossom.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kooyers of with sportsmen generally. The dam
The News might add the editor have suspicious coughs must be from
m I am m.b
* A
as •• a
Fungi in Profusion
Osage, Okla.. are visiting friends was mainly built to create a lake possibly hasn’t heard the story of carried out.
Tha fungi, toadstoolsor mushrelatives in Holland and Fenn- for fish propogation. In saw mill the foolhardy bull and the “tootAlthough there are few reported r lu&mng. lister, who ii attending rooms, appear in great profusion
Hle. Mr. Kooyers is a son of John davs. part of this territorywas a toot train"— poor papa cow. Maycases of mumps, it is known to be Penn State, received a acholarship in September. August was a good
oond;
It
was
then
known
as
the
A. Kooyers, first park superinbe there was one on the track and
quite widespreadthroughoutthe at Hope college. Frank is emSmiths Mill Race and Pond, but needed 24 toots.
-kiMi In Srathem
tendent of Holland.
county. A skin infection, called im
that was at the time when the forployed by the telephone company Michigan because of the rains.
Don t be fooled by a good-looking
est was still “King” in Allegan SCHOOL HISTORY IN GANGES
m Muskegon.
County.
mushroom,
or your friends assurSeated
in
his
comfortable
home,
AND MANLIUS
proper medical treatment.Children luxurious compared to the first ance that it is good to eat Eat
. Holland folk who have taken litwith impetigo are not allowed to small cottage, he looks more like a only such speciesaa you are pertle side trips to the fire tower, to
The first school in Ganges town- attend school.
*
Allegan's new lake, the conserva- ship was in a log shack which
er by
experiman of 60 years than 81. Hia fectly sure of, either
whic Levi
All of the schools will be In- cheeks are pink with a glow re- ence or by thorough checking with
tion projects. Saugatuck's oval and Loomis built in 1840 on his land
Saugatuck’s state park, can now west of the Loomis cemetery.When spected to be certainthat there is ceived from working outside most a reliable book.
take a trip to Hutchin’s Lake, and he built a new house in 1842, he n u ct0.nUSion 'and a,*° to determine of his life. His eyes are bright
Berries put forth their gayest
incidentally, over to Leland Lake, gave the old cabin to the district, whether the necessary sanitary and there is hardly a stoop in the color* in September,‘tolling tha
equipment has been obtained to broad shoulders as he stands his birds
thsy,
sre •—
read]
recentlycreated. It is on M-89, the
-— -• too, •**•'
-dy to travel.
and Mrs. Lyman Loomis was the
main highway between Fennville teacher. In 1845 the school burned _f€p *2? ^hpols free from conta- full six feet.
Dogwood berries are bright red,
and Allegan, or in other words, less down as the result of an overheat- gion. The common drinking cup
Next to growing celery, Kieft en- black haw and Virginia aereeper
and common towel have been aban- joys flower cultureand a lot adjathan an hour’s ride from Holland.
parole, bittersweet is gay
ed stove, and a new school was
All those improvementsin this built on Walter Billings land on a doned by most schools. The school cent to the home is a mass of orange, black alder is brilliant
boards of those schoolswhich still blooms which annually attracts scarlet The birds eat these berradius add to the attractiveness
of
hill west of the present Peachbelt
use them will be contacted and passersby because of its unusual ries for their pulp, droppingthe
this entire resort area and it simschool.Miss Knox was the teacher.
y
ply means another show place for This school was burned in January, asked to conform with the law, beauty.
hard seeds on the ground, thus
the tourists—and “the more, the 1860. A new building was erected which prohibits the use of the
becoming shrub-plantere In their
merrier.”
own way.
common towel and drinking cup in LICENSES EXPIRE
on the same site, but was later sold public places.
-o
,
ON SEPTEMBER 30
and
moved
and
replaced by the
IT COSTS DOUBLE TO GAMBLE
Fortunately,there has been but
present brick building.
Unemployed
in ABefan Goes
AT PLACES SUCH AS
case of infantile paralysisreAll 1936-1937 hunting licenses
A school was opened in 1847 in one
Down 479 ’
BERLIN FAIR
ported so far this year, which oca small building on the Hudson curred about a. month ago. With and gun permits will expire in
Michigan September 30, the deGamblers in this state run a Veeder property in Manlius town the exception of two cases of tyThe number of unemployed acpartment of conservation has anship, just west of the present wes
double risk — losing their money
phoid fever, which were reported
nounced. Hunting licenses for the tively seeking work in Allegan
cuiiviuc, out
tom
village w.uiko
limits Vi
of rFennville,
but
and paying fines for violationof
last week from Chester township,
1937-1938 seasons are now being county decreased by 479 between
the state gambling law which there was no Fennville until 1862, there is no other known contogion
diatributed by the department March and July, according to a
distributed
the present year being the 76th in the county at present.
makes the gambler guilty with the
throughout the state and will be report issued this week by J. C.
anniversary of the founding and
nartATl txrkrv
____
P®re°n who is operating -a game.
on sale in advance of the fall hunt- Wallen, branch manager for the
planting of “Fenn’s Mills.” The DAIRY MEET ATTENDED
Edward and John Peters and H.
ing season. New gun permits may NationalRe-employment service.
first
teacher was Mrs. narriflon
Harrison
•• ”
C. Zoerman, Grand Rapids reportBY HOLLAND COUPLE be issued by conservation officers An inventory of the active flle«,
Hutchins, mother of the late H. H.
ed to the officers that they had
to applicantswho have purchased which is an unemploymentcensus
Hutehina, the Allegan County hisbeen cleaned out of their rolls at
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Mulder, 670 the new hunting licenses.
of registeredworker*, show* that
torian,by whom this schoof data
tie Berlin Fair recently. Edward
631 men and 42 women are looking
-----npiled at the requei
waa
compiled
requestof the Michigan Ave., left here Thursday
and John Peters each lost $45 and
for jobs with privateemployer* in
eidtor of the Herald. We suggest morning to join 500 members of REMODELING DELAYS
Zoerner $15. They were arraigned 'ou file it
this county.<
OPENING
OF
SCHOOL
ou
it in your
scrapbook, the Michigan Allied Dairy associayour
scrap
before Justice H. Erwin, Cooperstion at their second annual DairyThese 673 applicants are men
‘ennville Herald.
ville. The Peters brotherspaid
man’s Frolic at Traverse City. The
Fillmore school district No. 2 did and women who have registeredor
fines and costs of $8.35 and Zoerconvention is called for Sept. 7 to not open on Sept. 7 as other re-registeredwithin the past 60
POULTRYMEN OFFERED
man paid costs of $4.30 after they
11. Mr. and Mrs. Mulder will spend schools in the northern part of days or who have been woiUUK
'firingun
on
SPECIAL PRIZES AT
Pleaded guilty to the charge of
two days there. This convention is Allegan county, but classes will security wage work relief project«.
THE
ALLEGAN
FAIR
gambling.
devoted entirely to fun and recrea- start Sept. 13. The delay in the piey are not merely unemployed
Robert Martin, operator of a
tion. Mackinaw trout fiahing will opening is due to the remodeling but unemployed who have shown
Poultry exhibitors at the Allepin.P^e. waa fined $10 and costs gan County Fair, Sept. 21-25, will be one of the featuresof the frolic of the building.
their desire to get Jobs with private
of $4.80 and Frank Hamilton, anwith women admitted to the trout
Pine Creek school in Ottawa empioyers by voluntary registering
be offered special prizes for entries
other operator waa fined $5 and
sweepstakes for the first time. A county will not reopen until Sept. with the National Re-employment
including three birds in a pen, accosts of $4 JO.
prize of $100 is being offered for 13, Secretary Arie Van Doesburg Service.
cording to an announcementtaade
the biggest fish with
A complaint reached Sheriff Van
Cards of people on relief jobs
"*w. a
« bonus
uunua of $5 stated Friday. No reason for the
by Geo. Bolks, superintendent of
Etta from one man that he had
are kept in the active flies
go mat
that
nies so
the poultry division. The prizes are
lost $180 but he disappeared before
they will be consideredfor private
offered b^ several of the business
any arrest could be made. The five
ing 40 pounds are not uncommon ins’ of & n#»w rKnnl „„ »,«
houses of the county, and are in in Grand Traverse bay. Other mem- ing of a new school on the present jobs. The active files form a pertoken before the law were arrested
petual record throughout Michigan,
addition to the regular premiums bers in this area planned to attend site. Other rural schools of Ottajointly through action of the sherkept to inform NRS officialsof the
wa county opened on Sept. 7.
listed in the fair premium book.
the
dairy
meet.
HTa departmentand state police
availabilityof workers, Wallen
Heretofore only single birds have
officers.
pointed out. For this reason it is
DONALD JOHNSON WILL
been
entered in “‘c
the wuipt-uiiun
competitionfor
--- — —
lor
The marriage of Miss Agnes
.
iportent
that applicants report
GET TWO SCHOLARSHIPSimr
poultry premiums, Mr. Bolk stated.
William Gaaton of Summerville. He also said the increased entries Bootsma of Grand Rapids and Harregularly by mail, telephone or
ry Baker of Holland, was aolem- Donald Johnson, of Fennville, personal visit, informing the NRS
__ ta. __
a* • •
NJ., who has been preachng this nr/%Tv*taA/l
^omised in^ the —poultry
divisTon
niMd Saturday, at the parsonage one of the graduates this year, has ns to their employment status.
ft Glen Rock, N. J.. is
necessitatedenlargementof
of Trinity Reformed church. The been awarded a acholarshipfrom Should they fall to do this toe
visiting at the J. C. Van Leeuwen
the poultry house to provide adehome, rural route No. 5, before en- qumto space for all, desiring to Rev. H. D. Terkeurstperformed the Smithsonian Institute and also NRS must assume that they are
the single-ringceremony. The cou- one from the Future Farmers of
terug the New Brunswick semin*
ple was attended by Miss Boota- America. He plana to enter Michiary in a few weeks, Mies Anne
ma and Mr. Meidema of Grand
Vanden Berg of Grand Rapids was
Rfly Smith, Holland justice of ' Rapids! Mr. and Mrs. Baker will gan State college where his brother, active flies along with those who
a week end meat at the Van
Andrew, is also a student.Donald have been given Jobs. In thie way
in
Leeuwen home.
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry the^ active files are kept up to
Wand Rapids Friday on business. |sm residenceon Lincoln Ave.
Johnso*,”
..
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Michigan
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bedroom
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Notice To Bidders

-w..,

I

—

Decker Chevrolet,

„

tember hare many a surprise
prise in
tore, despite the
»••• fact
«av> that tha
the
rested the Michigan State
_________
PoUce birds hare hushed their sange and
authoritieswith the responsibility many have begun their southward
innmAtr
of framing new mental and phys- Joumay.
ical examinationsof applicants Fishermenwill be able to taka
for operators’ licenses, the whole advantage of the renewed interest
framework of examining and li- of pike and baaa, which hare
censing will be worked out by pasted their “aummer doldrums”
representative enforcement offi- and will attack the angler’s lures
o* the state, plane indicate.
with new seat Nature lovers can
Early in September,Oscar G. listen to the inflect orchestra
Olander, Commiaaioner of the which reachesits crescendo in SepMichigan State Police,and other tember, in the fiddling and lampstate police officials,will meet with ing of countloss graashopperDepartment of State executives katydid-cricket
musicians.
headed by -eon D. Case, Secretary
The woods are free from annoyof
KtJktP
tn
malfA
vwH ml
of State, to make preliminaryplans ing insects in September. The days
While the 1937 legislaturein

and now Allegan has a shore line
The News might add that the lake to give twelve miles of cotone in Holland cost 1100,000 and tages, shore line sites.
we had to move “heaven and Fennville has been blessed natnnftb” Ret it even during a Re urally with beautiful Hutchins
publican administration.Congress- I^ke, the mecca for fishermen.All
man Cart Mapes and oof' late theje have been pictured in the
townsman Gerrit J. Diekema were Holland City News from time to
potent factors in this work.
Ume and now we find that another
dam has been built just East of
^tttt^^vvvv??Vvvvvtvvt Fennville.backing up the waters
The birthday anniversaryof of Swan Creek and creatinga small
Nicodemus Bosch, former Holland lake of 150 acres, suitable for
boating and fishing. This dam was
mayor, was celebratedby a fam- recently completed by the Resetily dinner party Friday evening, tlement Administration,a governarranged by Mrs. Bosch, in their ment project that has done considhome on West 12th st. Covers were erable in the wav of conservation
in river bottoms along the Kalamalaid for Mr. and Mrs. Bosch, Mr.
too and in the “oak grubs.”
and Mrs. G. J. Bosch, Mr. and Mrs.
Now that a lake has been formRandall C. Bosch,
------ Mr. and Mrs. ed, it must have a name. Some peotW. Yeomans, Mr. and Mrs. N. D. ple tn that vicinity are calling it
Swan Lake; others the Swan Creek
Fennville
Bosch * ofGrwui' lilpids” Contort Dam
Dsm Pond;
Po"d; a• prominent
OromincntFcnmilk

Sedan

Coupe.

September

CREATED NEAR FENNVILLB

’35

iFSfwilwri

Camping

During Month

to buHd us a million-dollar
THROUGH DAM CONcity hsll or somethin*?
8TRUCTION
Press dispatchesfrom Wuhing
ton Announcedthat Fennville wL
Of late years Allegan County
on the list of severe! Michigan
cities Approved by the appropria- has been “doing things” to create
tions committee of congress for resort possibilities. Ssugatuck,a
new post offices, to be recommended for future construction. natural resort, written of In song
*L Elding was to cost and story, has added to its atro,000. The report indicatedthat tractiveness by virtue of a new
ti™® when the office would be oval. Allegan City has turned the
built, if at aH, was very indefinite.
PostmasterDu Vail of Fennville Ka’amasoo River into a veritable

““

Ideal

After two months’ vacation,
Chest Clinics will be resumed in
Holland. Dr. A. H. Bartlett of
of
Muskegon will be here next week
Tuesday at the usual time and Good Fishing, Cool Nighta. Fow
place, at 12Ui and Central ava., the Insecta, and Many Unuaual Sights
old hoepitalannex.
in Woods and Stream

ANOTHER LAKE HAS BEEN

till fartherto oar municipal bless-

36 Chevrolet Sedan

’34 Chevrolet 4-door

What Name For Swan Creek Dam Pond?

New Show Place

*35 Chevrolet Coach

’36

Has

Still A.nother

*PPM®ntlyaeekn to Add

Dependable Used Cars b/ Dependable
^Dealers. Prices Reduced. The Best
Used Car Values In Holland!

’36

Allegan Co;

(FennvilU Herald)
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FENNVILLB TO HAVE
A I7MMJP06T OFFICE?
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THI HOtCAND CITY

OTTAWA COUNTY NEWS

peas and roe* bode and also canted
a Bible. A receptionfollowed the
Mr. and Mn. Dean Mokma and ceremony and refreriuMBts wen
family fid Holland were risHon •erred to 40 juMte by Mrs. Jack
wHk Mr. and Mrs. Gyrene Hayser, Shaffer and 1&. Nelson Urick. The
brides’cakes were identical, each
Beam Dam, Sunday.
Holland, Mich, Sept. 1, 1937.
bride cutting and serving her own
cake from separate tables set under
see
Nahda Tuberyen of Holland
The Common Councilmet in reg•taytof with her ancle and aant, a canopy of llowen. Later in the
evening Mr. and Mrs. Olsen left ular session and was called to order
Mr. and Mia. Mart Tuberyen
for a wedding trip to the Niagara by the Mayor.
Beaverdam.
Falls and wlU be at home Sespt. 14
a •
Preeent: Mayor Geerlings,Aids.
in Grand Haven where Mr. Olsen is
Kleis, Drinkwater, Kalkman,Oudeemployed by the Grand Haven mool, Brouwer, Steffens, Damson,
latere at Ma
Ua borne on the Borcnlo Braes Co. Mr. and Mrs. Norlin left Hayser. Bultmsn, Vogelsang,
road. An enjoyable eveninf was on a wedding trip to parts unknown Smith, and the Clerk.
spent and refreshment* were serv- and will make their home on rural
Devotions led by Mayor Geered. Mr. Baker was presented with route No. 2, Holland, after Sept. 20.
Ungu.
many gifts.Those present were Mr.
Minutes of the last meeting read
and Mia. Johannes Baker. Mr. and Nick banning applied for a buildand approved.
Mn. Joe Baker, Ruth and Bendlna ing permit,
at the

COMMON COUNCIL

last

iWsday,

NEWS

bond of Bonj. Lievsnse for license the south entrance of the City,
estimated cost of $18,261.11.
had approved of making W. 8th St
to operate • bowling alter at 111
Approved.
and Van Raalte Ave. a thru street
Central Are., upstairs. Mr. Lie- Communicationsfrom Boards and
Board of PubHc Works submitted st a previousmeeting. However, it
City Officers
plans, specifications and estimates
of cost of constructing sanitary was explainedthat at the time this
Referred
1C..CU to
w uwvot
IJtense voimiuuee.
Committee.
The claims approved by the Hos- sewers in the followingdistricts: was brought up before, the matter
Dr.. A. Leenhouta,who wai pres- pital Board ta the sum of $2856.44; 30th St. between State St and
was referredto the Police Board,
eht as
• a representative
and spokes- Library Board, $180.00; Park and
Lincoln Ave., and in Lincoln
it had not approved it Mr.
BUB for
.......
the NetherlandsPioneer Cemetery Board, $1819.04; Police
Ave., between 80th and 31st '
Kolkman
insisted,however, and
and
Fire
Board,
$1316.51;
Board
of
Historical Foundation, spoke to the
Sts. Total est cost $1622.15.
moved that the Council now act in
Council in regard to the activities Public Works. $7780.57.were or22nd St, between Van Raalte
of this organisation.
Dr. Leenhouta dered certified to the Council for
and WashingtonAves. Total
making it a thru street. This
stated that at the time of holding payment.
eat cost 22235.44.
supported by Aid. Drinkwater. The
their recent celebrationcommemo(Said claims on file in Gerk’s
Washington Ave., between 28th
motion wu LOST, however, by a
rating the 90th anniversary of the office for public inspection).
v»s**a
and aiftSMS
29th sjvo.f
Sts., uuu
and ah
in 29th
vote of 9 to 2. It wu then moved
Colonizationof Western Michigan
Allowed.
St., between Washington and
by AM. Kleis, seconded by Bultby people from the Netherlands, a
Board of Public Works reported
Van Raalte Aves. Total est
msn, that this matter again be reboard of managers or trustees had
the collection of 225,610.66;City
cost, $5487 A0.
ferred to the Police Board for Its
been appointed to give the matter
Treasurer, $8083A4 *for miscellan- Approved and date for bearing consideration.The motion of AM.
furtherconsideration. In discussing
eous items, and $64,812.14 for Sumit Got 6, 1987.
Kleis specified that they consider
this matter, the doctor stated that
mer tax collections.
the matter of making it a thru
It waa very important to preeerve
Motions and Resolutions
Accepted.
street from River Ave. to Washing
these early records and relics. It
AM. Kalkman sgEtin brought up ton Boulevard.
was stated that many of the early Clerx reported Interestcoupons
the matter relative to making W.
Carried.
citiaena of this sectionof Michigan due in the amount of $60.00.
8th St a “thru street”. It was Mr.
Ordered paid.
AM. Damson reported that his
were interested in a permanentorKalkman’s contentionthat not only new home on West 24th St in the
ganisation,and in this connection, Board or Assessorssubmitted
W. 8th St but Van Raalte Ave. 8th Ward is practically completed
special
assessment
rolls
of
the
lots
have had the co-operationand asas far as 17th St. should be desig- and that he will be moving out of
sistance of the Federal Govern- and lands comprising the several
nated a thru street Mr. Kolkman
ment In accumulating a consider- street improvements, sanitarysew- took the positionthat the Council the 4th Ward within the next few
days. Mr. Damson stated that due
able amount of data and various ers and compulsory sewer a pedal
kinds of relics for a museum. The assessment districts for payment
doctor Mated that the prospect of of principaland interest due Feb.

see

....

wu

Baker, Mr. and Mn. Harry Burg- office of the CKy Clerk, Oscar
ess, Basel, Ruth and Raymond Peterson,to constructan 18 by 20
Petitionsand Account*
Baiyess, Mr. and Mn. Fred De foot double garage at hie home et
Jonge, Mr. and Mn. John Kloos- 126 E. 14th st, at an approximate
Clerk presented several applicaterm an, John Baker, Chris Riem cost of S126. Applicationsfor re- tions for building pemita, Nos.
enma, Mrs. Andrew Baker and roofingon two houses with asphalt 469-474,inclusive.
Rosie and Basel Baker.
shingles were filed by C. Van Harn
Granted, subject to approval of
st 120 W. 27th at. at a cost of $140, City Engineer and Fire Chief.
Mies Deane Knoll, whose mar- and bv A. Schermer of 209 College Clerk preeentod operating report
riage to Clarence Dykema will take Ave. at a cost of $97. C. Vander of Michigan Gas A Electric Co.
place this week, was the honored Heumel of Pine Ave., appliedfor a for June and July. Referred to
guest at a shower held last Friday permit to put an asbestossiding on Board of Public Works.
evening at th* home of Mrs. James his house at an appruximate cost
permanent museum Is very 1st, 1938.
Clerk presented application of
Knoll In Olive Center. Mn. John of $220.
Confirmed, all voting Aye.
bright,
and -he felt that such a
Sam Unger, Benton Harbor, for
Vander Ploeg, Mrs. Peter Kalkman
Clerk presenteda communication
museum
shdaM
be
located
to
the
e for
for one month to peddle
and Mn. Charles Risselada were Ben Jansen, Hiram Wieghmink license
City of Holland since this city is from the Police Board recommendrugs.
hostesses. A gift from the group and Russell Visser have returned
the center around which this group ing that traffic officers be again
Referred to License Committee
was presentedto Miss Knoll. Game? from s two weeks’ trip to Denver
of earfar, pidNMb should organise. stationedat the prindpal interuecand contests were conducted and and other point* of interest in the with power to act
After the doctor had discussedthis tions near schoolswhen the school
arises were awarded to Miss Gladys west. While in Denver thev attendClerk presented applicationsand matter at Considerable length, he term opens after Labor Day.
Hulsman, Mias Deane Knoll and ed the convention of the American agreements for permission to havl
Approved.
that a committeeof
Mn. C. D. Knoll. A two-course Federationof Reformed Young their premises connected with the 5recommended
In this connection,Aid. Brouwer
be appointed to work with the
lunch was served. Those attending Men’s societies.
sanitary sewer under the provi- Board of Managers of this Foun- stated that it was his understando
were Miss Deane Knoll, Mrs. James
sions of the C.S.C. signed by Ray- dation in an Mfort to secure a ing that the Board of Education
Knoll. Mias Janet Knoll. Mrs. Henry
mond and Tillie Fall, 297 W. 23rd permanehtbuilding to house these would be willingto participate in
ZEELAND
Redder. Mias Martha Redder, Mrs.
St, also Tiede Hibms, 249 E. 11th historical
a
rical records and
other relics. the coat of employing these school
Jack Nieboer. Mn. Nick Redder,
St
On motion of Aid. Bultman, sec- traffic officersand recommended
Miss Gertrude Van Hoven has
Mrs. Charles Risselada, Mn. Peter
onded by Steffens, Mayor was in- that a committee of 8 be appointed
Kalkman, Mrs. John Knoll, Mrs. returned to her home in Zeeland. Approved.
structedto appoint a committee of to meet with the Board of Edi
She
spent
the
summer
st
the
home
Clerk
presented
communication
John W. Knoll, Mn. P. D. Knoll.
5.
Note: Mayor later appointed the tion to consider this matter.
of
relatives
in
Cabaxon,
Calif.
from the Michigan Municipal
Mn. John Vander Ploeg. Misses
following
members on the com- Adopted. Mayor appointedas
Glad vs Hulsman and Dorothy, MarMrs. Lena Langius and daughter, League calling attention to the Anmittee: Alda. Steffens, Bultmsn, such committee: AMs. Kleis, Prina
gie and Lorraine Knoll.
Mn. A. Bouwens of Adams, Neb., nual Conference to be held in
and Smith. Clerk presented comOudemool,Huyser and Brouwer.
• • •
returned to their home Monday inaw on Sept 15, 16 and n.^n
munication from the Police Board
this
connection,
it
was
brought
out
after an eight-week visit with rei
callingattentionto the fact that
Miaa Kathrvn Nienhuis. daughter
stives in Zeeland, Borcnlo and that the next regularCouncil meet- Reports of Standing Committees their efforts to secure a traffic
or Mr. and Mn. J. W. Nienhuis of
Holland. Mrs. Langius, a sister of ing would fall on Sept. 15th, which
• • •
light st the intersection of US-31Crisp, became the bride of Henry
Mr. Martin De Haan, stayed at the is the opening day of the League
Committee <fi Ways A Means A and 19th St. have been of no
Koop. Jr., at an impressivewedding
De
Haan
residence most of the Convention and on that day City reportedhaving met with the Board
avail and auggeeted that the Counrerwnony last Tuesday evening at
Mn. Langius residedin Zee- Attorney Parsons is to give an of Park and Cemetery Trustees rel- cil take such further action as it
he home of the bride’sparents. time.
address before the convention.
land severalyean ago.
ative to the matter of funds for may determine upon in an effort to
Tbs Rev. Martin A. Pant of RochIt was also stated that other developing a nfw cemetery. The get permissionfrom the State
Miss Evelyn Van Eenenaam and
eater. N. Y„ a cousin of the bride,
read the rites, using the single ring mother, Mn. D. Van Eenenaam, re- memben of the Council might de- committeestated that it was not Highway Department to install
ceremony, before an arch banked turned to their •home on Central sire to attend this convention and in a position to make a definite such light.
’"’h •res and seasonal flower*. Are., Zeeland, after visitingMr. the Mayor recommended that the report at this time, but wished to
Referred to the Street CommitPncedfag the ceremony Mrs. C. and Mrs. Neil Van Eenenaam in next regular Council meeting be report progress.
tee and City Attorney.
Street Committee presented
Trapp of Holland, cousin of the Washington. D. C., and other places held on Tuesday evening, Sept
City Attorney Parson reported
14th, 1937.
MiVa mother, sang "0 Promise of interest in the east.
Parking Resolutions as follows:
for informationof the Council that
Mr. and Mn. John Boone, residMer by De Korea, accompanied by
On motion of Aid. Smith, sec- 1st— 25 degree angle parking he has contactedMr. Van Wagoner
Mrs. Jack Marcus. TV bridal nartv ing on East Main St, Zeeland, have onded by Oudemool,
on the north side of 8th St.,
rht ana that
entered the room to the strainsof adopted a little girl, 7 years of age,
from River Ave. to Washhe had promised to make a survey.
It was so ordered.
the Mendelssohnwedding march named Joyce Elaine. Mr. Boone is
ington Blvd.
He further reported that he was
Mayor further suggestedthat
idayed by Mn. Marcus and Bud employed at the Mead Johnson Co.
informedby the State Highway
2nd—
25 degree angle parking
the
Council
appoint
someone
to
ofPlersma.violinist Tarter Mrs. Trapn of this city.
on the south side of 15th Commissionerthat the only type
ficiallyrepresent the City in addisang *1 Lore You Truly." by Bond.
of light the State would consider
Funeral services were held TuesSt., adjacent to the public
tion
to
the
City
Attorney.
The bride was gowned hi white day at 1:30 p. m. from the Langewould be the actuated type of light
school property.
Aid. Smith was delegated to atsatin, fashioned on princess lines land Funeral home in Zeeland and
and this is a very expensive propo3rd— 25 degree angle parking
with a slight train and m bodice of
2 p. m. from the Reformed tend along with the City Attorney
sition. If such a light were Inon the north side of 16th St,
Isre and carried a bridal bouquet church for Folkert De Jonge, 65, and City Clerk. It waa further sugstalled, the City would be required
adjacent to the public school
of white roses. She was attended father of Russel De' Jonge, who gested that another Alderman
to pay 60% of the cost.
property.
by her sister, Miss Bertha Nien- with his wife was fatallyinjured misht attend in order to make s
Clerk presented communication
4th— No parking whatever on
h»ds, a num at Blodgett hospital,
an automobile accident test full carload, and Aid. Oudemool
from the Board of Public Works
the east side of College Ave.
who wore blue crepe over satin month near Lansing., Mr. De Jonge stated that he might be able to
recommending that a project be
between 10th and 12th Sts.
and carried a corsage of snap- died Saturday morning in Univer- get away to go.
Adopted and the Police Board submitted to the WPA for the condragons and nink roses. The groom sity hospital in Ann Arbor where
Clerk presentedpetition from directed to mark off said streets ac- struction of water mains at a total
was attended by his brother, Simon m had been confinedfor the past residents on W. 9th St, requesting
cordingly.
foop. During the receptionwhich four weeks. His son and wife had the establishmentof a no parking
Street Committee further reportfollowed the ceremony, a two-course visited him in Ann Arbor and were
sone on the south side of West ed recommending that a large
wedding supper was served to SO
their way home when their 9th St, between Washington and
warning sign be erected on 20th
gw*** at large tables. The bride's tragic accident occurred. The Van Raalte Aves.
St, west of the Pere Marquette
table was centered with seasonal funeralrites were conducted by the
Referred to the Street Com- Railway crossing callingattention
Ihmen and a three-tiered wedding Rev. R. J. Vanden Berg and burial
to the fact that this is a dangerous
cake, topped with • miniature bride waa in Zeeland cemetery. Mr. De mittee.
and sroom. Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Jonge is survived by the widow:
Clerk presented petition from the crossing.
Koop wen master and mistress of three sons, Chris, Willard and Holland Hotel Co. requesting the
Adopted.
ceremonies. The newly married Lloyd, all of Zeeland; three Council to pan a resolutionauStreet Committeefurther recomcouple left for
honeymoon trip brothers. William De Jonge of thorisingthe Michigan Liquor
mended that stop signs be erected
through the East
Control
Commission
to
issue
liGrand Rapids, John De Jonge of
on ColumbiaAve., at the intersec• • •
Zeeland and Dr. Chris De Jonge of censes for the sale of spirits for tion of 16th St, and further that
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- Normal, HI.; and two sisters, Mrs. consumption on the premises in the slow signs be erected on 16th St.,
liam F. Norite on Holland rural Gerrit Rooks of Zeeland,and Mrs. City of Holland.
st the intersectionof Columbia
route No. 2 was the scene of a Hub Ingham of Chicago
Aid. Brouwer spoke st consider- Ave.
o
«b"ih!e w*ddteg Friday evening
able length in regard to this reAdopted.
whet their daughter, Miss EUxa- AWARDS FOR EXHIBITS BY
quest. Mr. Brouwer stated that he
Claims and Accounts Committee
hHh A. Norlin. became the bride of
YOUTH AT HARTFORD FAIR had heard that this petitionwas reported
having examined claims
Fred Olsen of Zeeland, and their
to be presented and had contacted
am. Denton E. Norite, married Miss
the officials of the Holland Hotel in the amount of $3426.71.
Puth G. Mokngnf of Grand Rap- Premiums totaling more than Co. to get their views in the matAllowed.
ids. Mias Molengraf is a daughter $900 are offered to boys and girls ter. He stated that it was not in
Committee on Claims and Acof Mr. and Mm. Henry Molengraf at the Van Buren county fair in the Council’s province to decide on counts further reported having reHartford,
Sept.'
14-18,
for
exhibits
of Grand Rapids and Mr. Olsen is
either the wet or dry question ceived a bill from the Board of
a son of Mr. and Mrs. William depicting their achievementsin since that had already been de- Public Works in the amount of
Olsen of Zeeland.A canopy of agriculturalpursuits.
$8681.14to cover the cost of transSmith-Hugnesprojectsin public cided and liquor is here.
flowers banked with baskets of
formers, labor, poles and other line
Under the present system, in adSelected Casings— No Junk
gladioli and ferns formed the get- schools and 4-H extension club
material necessaryto erect the
ting for the single ring ceremonies work are the division* under which dition to beer and light wines, Lighting System at Riverview
at 3 o’clock performed by the Rev. the juvenile awards are to be made. spirits can be purchasedby the Park. It was the recommendation
Good Assortmentof Sizes
The Smith-Hughes projects in- bottle, and it waa Mr. Brouwer’s of the committee that this bill be
E. Paul McLean of Hope college.
The flowers were • gift of Mn. clude cash premiums on grains, contentionthat it might be better allowed as previously agreed by
William Webbert Miss Norlin wore vegetables, honey, fruit*, livestock, to license the sale by the glass in- the Council. The committee sugCome In— Look 7 hem Over!
stead of forcing people to buy a
du bonnet sheer wool crepe trimmed poultry and farm carpentry.
gested that the bill be put in line
in hl»ck Persian lamb, with black
The 4-H club exhibits include whole bottle of liquor. Mr. Brouwer for payment at the next regular
and dubonnet accessories. She wore corn, potatoes, livestock, poultry, further stated that at the present meeting of the Council.
a corsage of sweet peas and roee- forestry, handicraft,food prepara- time, liquor is being sold by the
Adopted.
bnds and carried her mother's tion, canning and clothing projects. glass in Saugatuck, Grand Haven Sewer Committee reported havBible. Miss Molengraf waa attired
These, added to the extensive and Grand Rapids, and he felt that ing met with the Street Committee
in grey wool tweed with silver fox school exhibits, give Young Amer- in justice to the hotel guests and
relative to the condition of the
trim and s green blouse end acces- ica an important part’ in the Van other citiaena who are interested
storm sewers in the vicinity of Colin purchasing a glass of liquor,
sories. She wore a corsage of sweet Buren county fair.
lege and Central Aves., and between
that they be given this opportun10th and 12th St*. It was reported
ity.
that these storm sewers were put
Mr. Brouwer further stated that in severalyears ago, and since the
in discussingthis matter with the city has now paved all these Warmer weather evaporates

to this fact, ha

wu

obliged to

tender Ms resignation.In tender-

ing his resignation,Mr. Damson
stated that he appreciated very
much the privilege he had had of
serving u an Alderman of the 4th
Ward for the last few years and
regretted the foct that he

wu

obliged to resign.

On motion of Aid. Kleis, seconded by Kalkman,
The resignation
accepted
with regrets.

wu

Aid. Drinkwater and Mayor
Geerlings and other Aldermen
spoke venr highly of the
rendered by Aid. Damson and
grettedthe fact that he wu
to terminate his services
man of the 4th Ward. On
of AM. Steffens, seconded by
mool,
It wu decidedto fill the vacahey
caused by the resignationof Aid.
Damson at the next regular meeting of the Council.
•

u

Oscar Peterson,CKy Clerk

HKT.
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The Larger Van Buren

COUNTY FAIB
HARTFORD—
FIVE BI6

DAYS

SEPT. 14

FIVE THRILLING

MOHE EXHIBITS
More And

letter

With

WLS

Sept.

NIGHTS

SEPT. 15, 16, 17, 18
The Largest Fields of the

14

Best Horses in Recent
Years.

Rodio Stars in Person at Night

THRILLING

School Day, Sept. 15

VAUDEVILLE

1,000 Teachers And 15,000 Students Will Be

EVERY

Guests of the Fair

AFTERNOON

GORGEOUS

Charlie Fischer and His Orchestra
In

IB

RACES

Amusements,The Greotest Folr

in Hartford's History

Opening Tuesday,

to

REVUE

The Grandstand. The Old Time FavoritesReturn
To The Hartford Fair

FIREWORKS
EACH

State and Forestry Exhibits. Rides,
Comedy, Thrills. A long Midway will go
to make up the Snappiest Fair

NIGHT

Horse Palling
Contests

you Ever Enjoyed.

Wednesday end Friday

The Biggest 25 Cents Worth of Entertainment in Michigan.
Gate 25c; Grandsta nd 25c; Parking 25c

Sped

The Week at The

HARTFORD FAIR-Yeur Friends Will All Be There

GOOD

-

USED

-

TIRES
50c

Warning!

hotel company officials,that it was streets, these old sewers are intheir plan, if they were permitted adequate to handle the storm water
to sell spirits by the glass, to open st times when there are heavy

water faster—

let

us

fill

to license perhaps 3 or 4 places built over the following route:
in the City of Holtaid where liquor
could be purchased by the glass.
A 24" pipe on the north side of
At the conclusionof Mr. Brouw- 12th St, between College and
er’s speech, it was moved by Aid.
Central Aves.

* YOU KNEW WHAT

ECHARGING
ENTALS

I

That the petition be

KNOW AS0UT ROAD

filed.

Aid. Brouwer, however, offered
substitute motion, which was
supported by Aid. Kleis, that the
matter be referred to the License
Committee to report at the next
meeting.

a

MAINTENANCE COSTS

YOU’D

"A*TER

KjMND

CONCRETE!

youNre (pent yetn trying to keep so-ctUed

'low-cost*roads in pustble condition,
fdiflf to get

usigoed

to a stretch oT concrete.

it's

•

Con.

Crete is easy to maintain— saves the taxpayers seal

Ret! money
per

it right!

mUo

Concrete rotdt cost |88 to

per year 1cm for mriice

ptwiati. Lett »

MU

mdntentoce

than any other

rotdofeqndloedtarrying capacity. UttMi/rnvM

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
OUaTewar

Bldg., Luring,* Mich.

EPAIRS
OAD SERVICE

A

Oudemool,seconded by Huyser,

27* pipe along Centennial
Park from 12th to 10th Streets.
A 27* pipe along Centennial
Park on 10th St from Central
to River Aves.
A 30* pipe on the south side of
10th St from River to Pine
Avee.

A vote on this substitute motion
Adopted, and City Engineer inof Aid. Brouwer that it be referred structed to apply for a W. P. A.
to the License Committee resulted Project on this work.
as follows:
Music Committee reported that
Ayes: Aids. Kleis, Drinkwater, for quite 'Some time the American
Kalkman, Brouwer, Damson and Legion Band has been working on
a project to secure a Band Shell
Smith— 6.
Nays: Aids. Oudemool,Steffens, for the City which, it was estiHuyser, Bultmsn and Vogelsang mated, will foit approximately
$5,000.00. Committee further reported that in order to get more
Since under the Rules of the
accurate and definite information,
Council, it requiresa vote of 7 to
an architect should be engaged to
pass any resolution,the motion draw up 'plans and specifications.
was declared LOST by the Mayor. The cost of euch plans and specifiAid. Brouwer then offered a mo- cations would amount to approx

WANT

yon well

to sorvo

your

a bar in the present dining room rains. It was recommended that an
on the main floor, and thereby additional relief sewer be construct- battery regularly.
eliminate the present Beer Stube ed to relieve this district. Comthat is now being operated in the mittee recommendedthat the sewer
basement Mr. Brouwer suggested empty into the large storm sewer
that it might be well for the Coun- on Pine Ave. and 10th St, and be
cil

They

BATTERIES
Goodyear

Telephone

sen vice in Michigan Is aa fine as anywhere in the
world. Severalfactors combine
to make it so, but no factor Is
more important than thisi
The sense of personel responsibility shown in the work
of the 9500 men and women who
furnish Michigan'stelephone

end storm. But

it is carried on through every
hour of every day— through all
the routine necessaryto maintain, without interruption,
the
high standards of the service.
Trained for their work, these
men and women know how to
do It wefl. Equally important,
they realty went to do It well.

service.

Their remarkable devotion to
duty Is an accepted fact. Time
and again they have won public
gratitude by their quick-witted,
heroie eondoct during flood, Are

ICEIUII

llll
TDireOR COMMIT

$3.95

ST’

tion that the matter be tabled for imately $200.00.
2 weeks. When a vote was taken
After a brief discussionon the
on this motion, it reunited in the matter, It wu moved by Aid. Kleis,
same number of Aldermen voting seconded by Smith,
for and against it as on the preThat the City appropriate an
vious motion.
amount of $200.00, for the purpose
This motion was also declared of having an architect prepare
LOST by the Mayor.
these necessary plaps and specifi. No further action was taken on cations.
the matter by the Council.
Adopted.
.Clerk presentedpetition from In connectionwith this matter,it
Ben H. Ltevenee and Chaa. J. Cun- was suggested by AkL Damson that

tbs Civic Improvement Committee
should also be instructedto act to
until 12 P. M. Mr. Livense oper- this matter of a Band Shell toates a bowling alley and Mr. Cun- gether with the Music Committee.
ningham a pool JMi, billiard room.
Referred to Ordinance Committee with power to act
ProgjMs on the matter of
Clerk presented applicationand

|

erecting a

Wooden Shot Sign

Holland Vulcanizing

Company
CHA8.

VAN ZYLEN. Prop.

Quick Road Service

TUBS AND TUBES
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1 «

87,

^Holland,Mich.

A.'d. 1931
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Site

«*ln.t
fo«

©f the Stete of

Total Disbursements

Accountants

a

A

Altoroeji-atLaw

Ud<re °f Probate-

Office— over First State

Harriet^vsrt,
Register of

—

CORA VANDE WATER,

PERFECT BEER!

$ 18,488.58

mS
- ZBfiOOM
:

-n/

i Sil,// 74] Cl'i/HuiL/ i\
^ A GREAT BEER”
AMERICA’S -

Michigan financial famUtut.ons act, effective July
28, 1987.

1M1168
863.09

assessments

; rew»P»P«C printed
and cireulatedin said county.

iiuT^ente made

Maintenance
and upkeep

FEVER

business, inreetatents, and reserves

4A01.67

406.48
$~

CORA VAN DE WATER, A true copy:
sa^!vCCS8£ive-Wee-8previous to A true rnnw Jud,fe of Probate. Harriet Swsrt.
sa d day of hearing,in the Holland

The rsquiremmits or provisions
first day
U91M, Tablets
Jl and 82 of Act 66 of
Headache, 30
the Public Acta of 1929, including Salve, Nose Drops
but not by the way of limitation,
the requirement that the commerce. savings snd industrial loan

....

~
-

COLDS

NOTICE

Building and Grounds
Operation
Janitors’ salaries
...........
Light, power, buildingsupply

Hollmnd,'Mich.
‘

210.60
498.13

TenCate

It is Further Ordered, That pubMe notice thereof be given by pubicgtion of a copy of this order for

Checks

382.08

^ ±L5,S^up'ri,,‘rod'"t

Diekema
Cross k

HOLLAND STATE BANK

886.11

.

Ceimm and iiu^ting
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Ambulance
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a5P°i?t«d for the examination anri
adjustment of ail claims and de-
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Four

from nearly every stats In Mrs. Bert Plasgmeyer; Mr. end turned home from a trip to Mow
the Union. The present students’ Mrs. John UdbieT and Reks; Mr. Jersey.
CANNING FACTORY
show, or at least a part of each end Mrs. Dick Udbier and daugh- The eaorament of Holy Baptism
INSTALLS SIX NEW
school’s exhibit, has been taken to ter; Mrs. John Mulder; Mr- Her- in the Second Reformedchurch was
PEAR MACHINES the Grand Rapids gallery.
man Kampn; Miss Jeanette Kampa administered to Peter Jlunior, son
find Milton; Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit of Roy. and Mrs. P. A. De
• • •
Holland have returned from Detroit attended the wedding of their The Pennvillecanning factory Is
Geo. H. Bryan of Hutchens Lake, Redder and Florence; Mr. I’im and to James Kmtt, son
after attending the baseball game nephew, Preston John Maring, to installing 16 new type pear machbetween the DetroitTigers and the Miss Lucille Joat of La Grange, HI., ines, which peel, core, halve find who waa missing for a month after Seek; Mias Josie Van Klompenberg: and Mrs. James Kooimsn.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Vamle Bunt«
leaving his rooming house at Ann Mr. and Mrs. William Ensing and
New York Yankees. They made the last Wednesday evening,in Trinity remove the seed cells, all io
Arbor to go to Universityhospital, Elmer and Adalbert; Mrs. John of Grand Rapids, visitedMr. and
Lutheran church in Oak Park, HI. operation.
trip by motor car.
was found at another
Rev. Wayer assistedthe pastor of
Bowmen; Mr. and Mrs. Ed Vanden Mrs. John Lammers. on Sunday.
Each one requires an operator house and is now back in
Brink. A good time was enjoyed by
Mias Elaine Van Doomik, Hamil- the church in the service. The wed- who will sit in front and with eech
at the home of his sister, .
all.
ton, is visiting several days in Hol- ding rites were followed bv a re- hand will feed the fruit into sort
D.
Eddy,
on
North
Maple
St.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Van Klomland as the gueet of Miss Elaine ception and dinner at the Oak Park of cups, one on each corner of the
# • •
Brower, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arms hotel.
front It has always been difficult Funeral services were held Sun- penberg are the happy parents of
* • •
Ben Brower. The latter part of the
to successfullyremove the seed day, at 2 p.m., in the Truax home a daughter. Congratulations!
An invitation has been extended
week Miss Brower visited at the
Mrs. Jake Van Weelde was taken
cells, which was hand work. It is
in Fennville, for Mrs. Minnie Dresto the Roval Neighbors society here
Henry Van Doomik home.
to the Coopersvllle hospital on
said that a machine will turn out
sel Flagg, 75, who died early Frito
attend
the
district
association
• • •
six bushels per hour. A man will
day morning at the home of her Wednesday zor observation.
By ANN PAGE
Members of the Women’s Mis- meeting to be held in Rockford. be requiredfor the season to servMr. William Roberts of Hudsonsister, Mrs. Barbara Truax, with
sionary society of Hope church Oct. 6. The society was also asked ice the machines. Barlet peare ere
vllle;
Mr.
Dari
HoUi£
motored
to
whom she had lived for the past
gathered at the summer home of to put on a street drill. Leona Nor- now being received,but packing
few veare. She had been in ill Detroitto witness the Tiger- White
Mrs. N. Dykhuiten on the Park lin, captain of the drill team, call- will not begin for awhile, as time
health for six years, of perniciousSox baseballgame.
ed a rehearsalof the team Thursroad. Wednesday, for a one o’clock
is required to mellow them.
anemia and neuritis. The Rev.
day. The Sentember committee was
A surprise party was given at Alh beeaose of bone« enloy bonelcu
luncheon which was followed by a
composed of Anne Zahart, Stella VWWVVTVVWTWVVVV
tro Jesee Winne officiated and burial the home of Mr. and Mre. William Allots. Bffs and duaae also mike iabusiness meeting and luncheon.
waa in Taylor cemetery, Ganges. Roberts of HudsonvUle in honor of expensivesad appatising main loach
Dore and Florence Bittner.
Mrs. H. P. De Pree. former mis•
PATIENTS FAVOR GALLBorh in Plummerville, Mrs. Flagg Mrs. Roberts, by her former Sun- aad dinner dishes. Lamb, pork sad
sionary to China, was the speakSTONES
AS
SOUVENIRS
was one of 12 children.She lived day School class. Those present fowl roprotoat tho boat meat values.
After a vacation of two months
er. Devotions were in charge of
Poaches,psora, applea and grepoa
the Woman’s Missionary socie'tyof
in Ganges township until her mar- were: Misses Julia Grit, Fannie
« abundant.
______ Honeydew molest and
Mrs. Edwin P. Dodge. Mrs. George
Most patients at Holland hos- riage to John Flan* later residing Goorhouse, Marettp Kopp, Marian are
Trinitv Reformed church resumed
are the ch
A. Pe'grim, president, presided. activities at the first meeting of pital, it was reported, who have
in
Saugatuck
township. Her two Huixenga, Harriet Vander Heuvel, of tho moloa and bony familloa In
Arrangements for the luncheon
the new year last Wednesday after- undergone appendix or gallstone children preceded her in death. Ella Ensing, Joyce Lammers, Ruth amrhot
were made bv Mrs. M. L. Hinga
Abandant aoppllos of a groat variety
noon in the church parlors. The operations would rather have a She was a life-long member of the Bcek, Myra . Snedeoj-Mavis De
and Mrs. E. J. Yeomans. Assisting
aneeker of the afternoon was Mrs. little bag of gallstonesfor a sou- Ganna Baptist church. Surviving Groot. Fannie De Kliene, Ruth Van of vegetablescontinue to coma to
maarhet including potatoes and sweet
them were the Mesdames R. W. H. De Pree of China, who spoke venir than a “pickled appendix,”
are her brothers and sisters: Mrs. 0®s. Alma De Vries.llr.and Mrs. potatogl. broccoli,
ccoll, colory,
oof
eggplant.
Everett.E. C. Brooks. A. A. Visthese to a Truax; Mrs. Berths Howland, who William Roberts,Lorraine and Donof her work in the missions,em- and prefer either one ofi tnese
peppera and tomatoes.
srher. ’W. C. Walsh. M. C. Linde,
eat books, to also lived with Mrs. Truax; Miss
phasisingthe work of the churches book full of names. Guest
<
Seasonable
and
reasonable
foods
na. A very enjoyable evening
man N. Bosch. John Vander Broek, and the recent revival.Mrs. A. C. be signed by visitors of
sick;j>}r- Frieda Dressel of Utah; Miss Hat®f sick
make ap the following menaa,
spent.
A
delicious
luncheon
was
T E. Drew, Peter Prins and N. Roos conducted devotions and Mrs. sons are not popular in Holland tie Dressel of Frankfort; Mrs. An- served.
Pvkhuizen.
H. D. Terkeurst and Mrs. J. Over- hospital but instead patients save na Loomis of Washington;Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. John Vsnder Kooy
• • •
way sang a duet entitled "The cards that come with flowers or Kate Stubbs of Shelby; Fred Dres- and children attended a birthday
Frankfartera
Mrs. G. Michemershuizen. mute Message Divine.” Following a gifts. Less than 25 per cent of the
sel of South Haven; and Gilbert party honoring Mrs. 8. Vander
Fried Potatoes Cole Slaw
5, Mrs. J. Sehapp, 743 State St., short business meeting, refresh- appendectomypatients save an apDressel of Frankfort.
Bread and Batter
Kooy of Grand Rapids on Monday
"nd Mrs. A. Srhaap. 727 State St.. ments were served to 35 present pendix and at least 60 per cent of
Tapioca Cream with Sliced Peachei
0 0 0
evening.- *
Holland,were visitors this week at hv Mrs. Minnie Meengs and Mrs. gallstone patients save their stortls,
Tea
or
Milk
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Brink
Mf. and Mrs Bertas Zwier* of
the Moodv Bible Institute, Chicago. J. R. Mulder.
especiallyif there are more thin
were surprised,last Tuesday eve- Grand Rapids were gripperguests
Median Coat Dinner
A daughter was bom to Mr. and
100, it was said.
• • •
ning, at their home in East Sau- of Mr. and' Mrs. Ed Van Den Brink
Mrs. Russel Newhouse of Holland
Roast StaffedLamb Shoulder Oran
Dr. S. C. Nettings returned to
gatuck, by their childrenand on Tuesday evening.
Boiled
Green Betas
rural mute No. 4, last Friday morn- Holland last Friday from a sneakFuneral services were held
grandchildren. A two-course lunch
Bread aad Butter
The Christian EndeavorSociety
ing in Holland hospital.
ing tour in Iowa in behalf of West- nesdav at 2 p. m., from the Ni
was served and a social time was jpet Sunday eveninir with Miss
:
Pee.-h Bavarian
• • •
link-Notier funeral chapel,
ern Theologicalseminary.
.Tea or Coffee - Milk
spent Mr. and Mrs. Brink were Myrtle Beek as the leader. The top•
•
•
Mrs. Lorenzo Lawrence.72,
Mrs. Gerrit Schrotenboerwas
presented with a gift. Those pres- ic for discussionwas, “The Dignity
Very Special Dhuer
hostess at a shower last Thursday Attorney Orien S. Cross attended died Monday morning at her home ent were Mr. and Mrs. Fred Tuberof HottestWovkT*’
, A •
Tomato Julco Staffed Celery
ev. Fred
g rea gen and daughter, Diane, Mr. and
evening at her home on rural mute funeral serviceslast Thursday in on rural route No. 4. The Rev.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter t)e Witt and
Rosut
Mlat Sauce
No. 6 in honor of Mi«s Thelma Or«nd Ranid* for the late Judge J. Van Dyk, pastor of the
Mrs. A1 Oetman, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Joyce have returned home after a
Browned Mashed Potatoes
Park
church
officiated.
Burial
Willis
B.
Perkins.
Schrotenboer. a <bride4o-be.The
Bultema and daughter,Sandra, trip to the state of Washington CauliAowarwith Battered Crumbe
jnlace in Ventura cemetery, Suttfr- Mr? and Mrs. Arend Hovinga,
evening was spent in playing
Fruit Salad
games for which prizes wen? A Sunday school convention cho- ing are the husband; three aotta, Alyse Jansen, Bert Brink, Viola and other places of interest
Rolls and Batter
Mr.
Burton
Hall. Miss Edna Nedlee Cream Sponge Cake
"warded to Mrs. J. Rutgers and ms rehearsal has been called by Wi'liam Lawrence of Muskegon. Brink and Richard Nykamp, LawCoffee
John F. Jones and George Lawrence rence, Teddy, Evelyn, Muriel, Cal- erveld, Mrs. Haarne Hall, Muriel
Mrs. 0. Den Blevker. A two-course
John Vandersluis for Sept. 12 at
Hall
and
Mrs.
Kooimsn,
have
relunch was served and many beau- Third Reformed church at 8 p. m. at home; a daughter. Mrs.
vin and Donna Brink.
Pineley of rural route No.
tiful gifts were presented.
I*
• • •
The singers will represent the Renephew. Ray Banhan of Alto,
* • •
formed. Christian Reformed and
At
tho Ganges grange meeting
and 19 grandchildren.
The Holland librarywas opened Methodist churches of Holland and
Friday night Mr. and Mrs. Ray
o
for adults Sunday from 2 to 5 p. m. the Reformed church of Central
Stall and Mr. and Mrs. Erwin HasHOLLAND
LIGHT SYSTEM
for the first time since June. The Park. Music for the Wednesday
ten were elected as delegatesto the
SPUR
TO
BALL
FANS
librarv is closed on Sunday each night, Oct. 6. session of the twoAllegan County Grange meeting.
war during July and August. Mrs. dav annual countv convention will
• • •
(Grand
Rapids
Press)
R. S. Keeler is in charge of the be furnished by the chorus of 150
Mrs. F. M. Sparrow of Des
Sunday period which is sponsored voices includingsome of the leadMoines, Iowa, spent a few days the
/ • $
Holland experienceda revival of past week in the home of her sisby the library board and the Eliza- ing singers of Holland. The “Melbeth Sehuv]er Hamilton chapter of ody Men” of Zeeland, also directed baseball this vear. The installa- ter-in-law,Mrs. Albert Nye, and
the D. A. R.
by Mr. Vandersluis,will furnishthe tion of the high nowered lighting family, of Ganges.
• • •
music for the Tuesday night ses- «vstem for night baseballbrou
the national game back
Mr. and Mrs. Fabian Hull and
Applicationfor a permit to tear sion.
mer high standard
• • •
children,Donna and Charles, her
down and reconstructa garage at
port-lovingtown. The
The
Rev.
Howard
Scholten,
remother, Mrs. Haley, and a friend
the home of Jacob Boerman, 349
tendance
to
baseball
West 21st St., was filed Saturday gional missionary for the particu- highest of all time. A total of Mrs. Stubblefieldof Tulsa, OUa.,
left Friday for their home after
at the city clerk’s office. The new lar svnod of Chicago, Reformed
more than 1.200 naid admission* a three weeks’ stay with relatives
building, to be made of lumber used Church of America, wlv has been
are being received for each contest.
at Glenn and Ganges.
from the old one, will be 12 x 18 on a speaking tour at mission fesfs
Earlier in the season it appeared
at Greenleaf, Minn., Fulton, 111.
feet and cost is estimated at 525.
FOOD STORES
vs if Holland was to be doomed as
and Baldwin, Vesper. Waupun and
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Helenthal
•
•
Cedar Grove, Wia.. is visiting his a baseball center. With the in- of Allegan announce the marriage
Former Governor Frank D. Fitz- parents,Mr. and Mrs. Burt Schol- "tallation of the lights, the teams of their daughter, Ruth, to Allen
gerald and former Republican State ten, East 8th St., rural route No. 3. 'leveloped a better stvle of ball and Dangremond of Hamilton. The
h? crowds came out to see some
Chairman Howard C. Lawrence
marriage took place in Indiana
real contests. Today Holland is
were guests last Thursday of
Nov. 16, 1936.
SOCIETY
rated
as
one
of
the
outstanding
United States Senator Arthur H.
snots
for
all
tvnes
of
traveling
Vandenberg at his Lakewood Farm
JAMESTOWN
summer home. Senator Vandenberg The marriage of Miss Jean Her- teams. The Holland fans have
man. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. een some of the best baseball that
Hooker of this citv, to Richard ’’emi-professional talent in the midA surpriseparty was held at the
Hill of Bloomingdale took place, dle we«*t and south has produced home of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Vanden
this vear.
last Wednesday at 4 o’clock, in the
It is planned to have the sport Brink in honor of Mrs. Ed Vanden
sunken garden at the home of Mr.
Brink and Mrs. John Bowmaster
and Mrs. John G. Eaton of Wau- continue until the high school and last Wednesday evening. Thoee
Voroo. The Rev. William Van’tHoff, collegeneed the field for football
oresent were: Mr. and Mrs. Henry
otstor of Third Reformed church, games. The lighting nlant will be
R. Van Noord and Richard; Mr. and
used
for
the
Hope
college
games.
venormed the single ring ceremony
Mrs. Henry J. Bowman; Mr. and
Northern Tisaue
.
.
roik 25c
before a background of rockery, aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
or
Mrs. Martin De Groot, and Creighnalms and ferns, with large baston; Mrs. N. De Groot; Mr. and
Allegan
County
News
kets of gladioli and other summer
Croia
roO 10c
flowers adding to the charm. The
wedding music was played by a

LOCAL NEWS

ATTENTION FARMERS!
DARLING’S SOIL BUILDERS are

non acid

forming and have been ever since we started calling

them SOIL

BUILDERS.

In addition to

ular plant foods properly balanced,

ERS

the

reg-

SOIL BUILD-

contain Calcium and Magnesium, [from dolo-

mitic limestone] Sulphur, Boron, etc.

Try Darling’s This Fall

COOK COMPANY

G.

will

make

his first political address

visitors

this fall at Detroit on Constitution
Mr. and Mm. Maurice Nienhuis Day, Sept. 17. *'
• • •
of Overisel. Miss Mildred Kaper of
The Rev. and Mrs. James Waver
Hamilton and Mr. John Crimea of

_

SUNDAY DINNER

00

_

Phone 3734—

FUEL & FEED-

109 River

Avenue

\lm

Coffee

Rice

-

'

Lamb

'-f

-

-

—

VALUES
*•

*

-r -ujy

it

AP

r

FOOD STORES^
Week-End

This

Ajax Soap

NEWS

19c

Soap

Palmolive

WANT

25c

Suds

Super

DO YOU

6

. . .

TO BUILD

17c

*

.....

BUY A HOME?

West

8th

St.
Owned

Phone

Individually

3712

Carry Vanden Berg. Prep.

We Have Money Waiting

Home

to Build Your

Purchase the One
Your Choice?

THE BEST

WAY

FINANCE
THE PURCHASE
OF YOUR
NEW CAR!

Be Your

TO

or
of

Own

Landlord

wedding trip to Chicago and Wis-

Ottawa Co. Bldg.

&

Loan Association
187 River

Are. Phone 2205

Office Houra: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

college, and
sorority.

THE AUTOMOBILE LOAN DEPARTMENT of this
bank can give you BETTER SERVICE and more ad-

a member of Sorosis John Crane of Fennville who has
raised peaches for more than 60

known.

years, says it is one of the finest
he has
n'm
0 0 0

The Fennville schools opened
Tuesday with Bert Brandt of Hol-

vantages than you will receive from any outside finance

company.

JOIN OUR

OUR RATES ARE LOW !
with

HOME

You Save Money. You deal
People. You receive better service and

land taking charge of band and orchestra clasaes. Miss Olive Douglas

will teach music in Fennville and
vicinity, with her home in Fennville. She conies from Fredonla,N.
and comes well reedmme

you build valuable credit for future needs.

INVESTIGATE THIS PLAN OF FINANCING BEFORE YOU USE ANY OTHER!

£

Blanket Club
NOW! *

*

e-

SEE BEAUTIFUL DISPLAY
•

Holland, Michigan

IN

OUR STORE

HOLLAND DUTCH BLANKETS
• 0RR-HEALTH BLANKETS
• CHATHAM BLANKETS

HOLLAND

STATE BANK

Soft Twist Broad

Rod Circle

Plain;

Two-Tone

or Figured Designs .
!

OUR LAY-AWAY PLANthen

JOIN

NOW —

ONLY

WEEK

Get Your Blanket

the Cold

WU,*

Weather Arrives!

FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

JAS. A.
212-216 River

BROUWER

Avenue

— —

CO.

A Fashion Wardrobt
From One Outfit

ONE FOUNDATION

From

pdb&d'JtoiM

Gold Modal

Noodles

$

15c

93c

10

55c

.

b.r<

99c

pkg.

Flour

.

2(*

lb-

b>'

59c
$1.19

Artist

Modal

foundation

the

a separategirdle oed bra

houette of

W

19c

t? 17c

.!

wd>

29c
19c

.....

'«?

...

9c

21

TENDER JUICY

STEAKS

an

round, 'em

all-in-one.

SIRLOIN
or

datlon to an evening one
simply by detaching one bra
fastening on another.

Yea'll

M

AitM Model 1*

dock. For ernyflgisetype.

$5

to

|L ff

SWISS

$10

ST.

HOLLAND

9
•

Boiling

BeriW^..

Pork

Steak

Bacon Square! f«

Hamburg
& 8TH

.
>

a.

18c

10.95*
ib.

23c

n,.

18c

it*

29c

44.

Knooibiiizen Shoppe
11

Jt

pr

Boof Roast ch0TOts

dispensable-'rotand-the*

[

.

Vegetables

Change year daytimefoe*

Miss Eleanor Hutchinson of Fennfrom Paris, France,
and will return to Prindpla College, Elsah, HI, the latter part of
September to begin her senior year.

.....

Sauce

with the slim-fitting sil-

and

. ^

*0.

that comblneiIke virtuesof

see

ism

91c

3 uim 17c

pEg.

9c

Combination

Arne\iaan£adi+

-

.

b!^

8c

DmCHABLE BRA

WITH

branches that had been cut off, at
the north end of the dty park.
• • •
Miss Joy Taylor, daughter of.
Cora Bliss Taylor, art director,
Saogatuck, has accepted a position
in the schools of Salisbury.Md„
where she will teach English M»to rv and establishan art department in the high school

fouD

,,,*•

Sprout!

day Marshal MeCarn burned the

Holland, Michigan

. . .

A Corset Wardrobe

Employes of the Consumers Power
Co. trimroed the trees along Fennville streets last week and Mon-

ATTENTION-

Draft,

.

^

.

.

Brown Sauce .

•

Labor day saw tiw closing of the
Sauftpick Art gallery after 10
weeks in which varied exhfldt*
have been shown to hundreds of

......

13c

A<%PR0DICT5SflLE

SIZES SK TO

MBMBES FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

Soap

Oxydol

ville returned

I

When

•

Down and

Just Pay 95c

50c A

•

Her work will indude Fearte,
Grove, Peaehbelt, Loomis,
Bariger, Mack’s Landing, I<
and Ganges Dist. No. 7.

•

Coffee

Camay

9c

3 cm 95c

. •

.

pig.

,

.

^

,

,

A

American Family Soap

•

A new peach has been introduced
consin. In the near future, Mr. and
Mrs. Hill will be at home in Ath- in this localit" for the first time
ens, where Mrs. Hill will continue thia year, being ready for harveit
her teaching in the public schools. now. It is called "Golden Jubilee”
Mr. Hill, a graduate of Western and is of delicious flavor. It waa
State Teacher'scollege, is connect- first grown in New Jersey. In aped with the Kalamazoo Stationery pearanceit resembles an Alberta
Co. Mrs. Hill ia a graduate of Hope and is entirelyvellow to the pit

, J,

,

Clapp's Baby Food

j

a •

.

French's Bird Seed . •

• • .
Mildred Herman, her only attenMr. and Mrs. Leon Bell and their
dant. Her gown was of pink taffeta, with high neckline, puff daughter Lucinda,and Mr. and Mrs.
sleeves,and fitted hip line. The Don McCarty and daughterPatty
girdle was of narrow orchid velvet Ann of DeLand, Florida, and Mr.
ribbon. She carried a bouquet of and Mrs. John Becksford and
pink roses and white flowers tied daughter Julia of Holland, were
with a large pink bow. Robert Hill guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Van
of Bloomingdaleserved as best Dragt. Fennville.and helped Willard celebrate his birthday annivei
man for his twin brother.
Following congratulationsa two- sary. The Bells and the McCai
course wedding repast was served who have been visitingreli
to the guests at small tables on for a few weeks, left Friday for
the lawn. The bride’s table on the their home in Florida. Mrs. Bell
terrace was centered with a tiered and Mrs. Beckford are Mrs. Van
wedding cake. Later in the after- Dragt ’s Asters and are well known
in both Holland and Fennville.
noon Mr. and Mrs. Hill left on

Holland

Towels,

French's Mustard

Ely lake, each of Bravo, is enjoyviolin trio. The bride, who approached the garden from the home ing much ponularitywith pleasure
to the strains of the Lohengrin seekers, bathers and picnickers.
wedding march, was lovely in a There is a clean beach, plenty of
deep ivory satin wedding gown tables and benches, and several
fashioned with fitted hip line and good stoves and firewood are proflaring skirt with bodice and sleeves vided. Holland motorists can take
of the matching jacket featuring an afternoon off and hunt for this
a shirredfullness. A halo of satin new lake few around here have
held the wedding veil which fell ever heard of. "Vaudie.” “Klomp”
just to the shoulders.She carried and “Blondy,"Holland “big talk
an arm bouquet of white lilies. Pre- flshermen,” may find here a new
ceding her was her sister, Miss mecca for fish.

Yanden Berg Auto Supply
21

Red
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4

Ground 2

